
Congregation Beth David Shown obove is the Ark of the 
newly built synagogue of Congregation Beth David in Narra
gansett Pier. Dedicated on July 4, an Open House will be held 
there on July 29. See Page 3 for story and other pictures. 

French Political 
Dim Future For 

PARIS Political circles 
here predicted that the pasition 
of the remaining Jews in Alge
ria will definitely become as 
difficult as that of the Jews 
in Tunisia and Morocco, since 
the Provisional Government of 
Algeria has placed itself in the 
camp of Israel's enemies. 

Circles See 
Algerian Jews 

some time ago. The lining up 
with the other Arab nations 
against Israel was, therefore, 
considered here as a step taken 
under pressure from Carlo. 

Official quarters here have 
declined to comment on the Al
gerian, anti-Israel statement, 
but the attitude in Algiers was 
seen here as leaving no pros
pects for normal relations be
tween Israel and Algeria. Un
officially, · It was painted out 
here that Israel did not ask for 
an exchange of diplomatic re
lations between the two coun
tries. Israel's official recogni
tion of Independent Algeria a 
week ago, it was noted, was an-

(Contlnued on Page 10) 
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Young Israel 
Leaves Ranks 
Of A.J. Congress 

GREENFIELD PARK, N . Y. 
-Young Israel, an organization 
fostering orthodox Judaism 
among youth and adults and 
claiming a 125,000 membership, 
last week announced at their 
Jubilee Convention here that 
it has left the ranks of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

In making the announcement 
Rabbi David H . HUI, president 
'of the National Council of 
Young Israel, told the 400 dele
gates "the American Jewish 
Congress has, time and time 
again, taken stands which are 
oppased to Orthodox philoso
phies." He cited the stand re
cently taken by American Jew
ish Congress on the Shechita 
Bill and on the Adoption Laws 
and said that the AJC had 
blocked the participation of 
Orthodox Jews at Its recent 
convention by hold.Ing It in a 
non-kosher hotel. 

Rabbi Hill claimed that "the 
American Jewish Congress had 
turned into a Civil Liberties 
Union." He emphasized that 
while Young Israel encouraged 
the fight for civil liberties, it 
felt that this work was already 
being done adequately by num
erous other bodies. 

Rabbi HUI added that the 
National Council of Young Is
rael had done all in its power to 
Influence the acts of the Amer!-

( Continued on Page 10) 
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Denies U.S. Assistance 
Increases Capability 
Of U.A.R. To Import Arms 

WASHINGTON - American 
assistance to the UAR would not 
increase Egyptian President Nas
sers capability to impart arms 
from the Soviet bloc, nor would 
withholding assistance decrease 
that ability, Assistant Secretary 
of State Frederick G. Dutton ·de
clared last week. 

In a letter addressed to Rep . 
Leonard Farbstein (D., N. Y.) 
the Assistant Secretary asserted 
that charges that Egypt would 
have to divert money from do
mestic needs to pay for Russian 
arms were "not valid." He said 
Egypt had "an excess of unused 
Soviet credits upan which t, 
draw." 

The State Department, said 
Dutton, recognizes "Israel's deep 
concern with the issues arising 
from the Arab-Israel problem." 
However, he added that "pros
pects for its settlement and for 
stability in the region as a whole 
are improved, if the countries 
involved are assisted to pursue 
their legitimate goals for eco
nomic development." 

He added, " We believe that 
by demonstrating American in-

Abstains From 
Voting For 
Prayer Protest 

terest and support for the UAR's 
efforts for economic develop
ment, there wlll be a stronger 
foundation on which mutual 
problems can be worked out." 
He stressed that the State De
partment was "convinced" of 
the determination of the Egyp
tians "to search for progress 
and to maintain their indepen
dence. They urgently require 
foreign aid in pursuit of these 
goals," he said. 

Israel 'Very Concerned' 
NEW YORK - Israel is "very 

concerned" about Egypt's gen
eral rearmament, Israeli Am
bassador Avraham Harman said 
in an interview here this week , 
given to Sen. Kenneth Keating 
<R., N. Y.) on the latter's 
weekly radio-television program. 

"We're very concerned, of 
course, by the general picture of 
rearmament In Egypt," he stat
ed. "It has been going on since 
1955, and has been stepped up in 
the past year, The air aspect of 
It is, of course, one which con
cerns us most, but Egyptian re
armament is not limited to the 
air and It's not limited tn MIGs. 
It has also Included In recent 
months the receipt by them of 
long-range heavy bombers." 

"Also from Russia?" asked 
Keating. 

The prediction was based · on 
the statement made last week 
at a press conference In Algi
ers by M'Hammed Yazid, Infor
mation Minister of the Provi
sional Government, In which he 
said that Algeria's attitude to
ward Israel was "exactly like 
that of the other Arab states," 
and that "Palestine is an Arab 
country occupied by Israel, 
therefore Israel is a State we 
cannot recognize." 

He stressed that this POsltlon 
had nothing to do with the PO
sition of the Jews in Algeria. 
He said that in Algeria the 
Jews had exactly the same 
status as Moslems, and that 
Jews might be expected to hold 

Study Shows Small Town Jew 
More Accepted Than One In City 

NEW YORK - With only 
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller 
of New York abstalning, the 
governors of the other 49 states 
voted this week at their annual 
conference in Hershey Pa., to 
petition Congress to adopt a 
constitutional amendment that 
would invalidate the Supreme 
Court's ruling against official 
prayers in public schools. 

"Yes" replied Harman. "But 
their plans include a heavy build
up and motorization of their in
fantry, development of armor 
and, of course, a rather impres
sive increase as far as their naval 
force is concerned." 

1 key pasitlons in the new Gov
ernment. However, this part of 
his statement Is taken here 
with a good deal of suspicion. 

Disband Medical Teams_ 
In Jerusalem medical teams 

comprised of Israeli experts in 
medicine and hospital adminis
tration, which were ready to 
leave for Algeria, were disband
ed following the anti-Israel 
statement. _ 

It was revealed here that the 
request to Israel for medical 
aid was initiated by Algerians 

NEW YORK - Jews living 
In small-town America have 
a "decided and unique effect in 
changing the attitudes of Chris
tians towards Jews generally," 
Professor Peter Rose, a noted 
sociologist, reports in a Cornell 
Unfverslty study of "Small 
Town Jews and their Neigh
bors." The study, sponsored by 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nal B'rith, was made in com
munities of less than 10,000 
residents in New York State. 

It concluded that in small 
towns, Jews are not just par
ticipants in formal community 
functions but are usually "an 
Integral part" of the social life. 

Criticize N. Y. Police Effort 
To Enforce City's Sunday Law 

NEW YORK - A renewal of 
the New York City police effort 
to enforce the city's Sunday 
Jaw, which hit hardest at such 
Jewish enterprises as delicates
sen stores and bakeries, evoked 
sharp criticism last week from 
leaders of Jewish organizations. 

In the new crackdown police 
canvassed residential areas and 
gave summonses to merchants 
selllng some foods which can
not be sold at all or only during 
certain hours under the law. 
Butchers, who were supposed to 
be closed, and delicatessen 
stores and bakeries, which can 
sell cooked or prepared foods 
only between 4 P.M .. and 7 :30 
P .M. 'i7ere hardest hit. 

Saul Berstein, admlnlstrator 
of the Union of Orthodox Jew-
1.sh Congregations, said the Jaw 
was "so full of Inconsistencies 

and exceptions that any kind of 
enforcement is impossible and 
absurd." Noting that drug 
stores sell "every conceivable 
thing without harasment" on 
Sundays, he asked why the po
lice "pick on food stores." 

He added New York State 
should follow the example of 12 
states which have amended 
Sunday Jaws to end d.lscrimlna
tlon against merchants who 
observe the Sabbath on a day 
othe~ than Sunday. Efforts to 
obtain such a Jaw in the New 
York State legislative session 
earlier this year were unsuc
cessful. Wlll Maslow, executive 
director of the American Jew-
1.sh Congress, said that the re
newal of enforcement of the 
city's "archaic" Sunday Jaw 
apparently d.lscrlmlnated against 
one type of person, operators of 
food stores. 

"Because the Jew is constantly 
in direct contact with Chris
tians in the small community, 
he gets to know their ways and 
they cannot help but get to 
know them." 

The small-town Jew, the re
port said, finds himself more 
accepted formally and inform
ally than does the city Jew. 
Being invited to one another's 
homes for informal visiting is 
an everyday occurence between 
Christian and Jew in the com
munity. Eighty-one per cent of 
the Jews queried said that no 
discrimination of any kind was 
practiced in their communities. 

"Fifty percent of the small
town Jews designated a Chris
tian person as their closest 
friend; but thirty per cent said 
they felt 'more comfortable' 
with Jews than with non-Jews," 
the study noted. "Identifying 
with Judaism seems to play a 
major role In the attitudes of 
Jewish parents towards their 
children," Prof. Rose reported. 
"Small-town Jews, like their ur
ban co-religionists, are anxious 
for their children to keep the 
faith and marry Jews. As a re
sult, they send them to Jewish 
summer camps, and, when they 
are through with high school, 
encourage them to attend me
tropolitan universities." 

Although he has a deepseated 
sense of Jewish Identification, 
the rural Jew rarely or never 

. attends religious servl.ces. Three
f orths of those queried said they 
belong to some rellglous con
gregation and 86 percent placed 
themselves in some Jewish ca
tegory - Orthodox, Conserv)'
tlve or Reform. 

The resolution adopted by 
the governors urged "the Con
gress of the United States to 
propose an amendment to the 
Constitution · of the United 
States that will make clear and 
beyond challenge the acknow
ledgment of our nation and 
people of their faith in God, 
and permit them the free and 
voluntary participation in pray
er in our public schools." 

Rockefeller Abstains 
The chairman of the Gover

. nors Conference announced af
ter the measure had been pass
ed that adoption was "unanim
ous." However, Gov. Rockefel
ler Immediately arose to an
nounce he had abstained. Later, 
the New York State chief exe
cutive said: 

"The freedom of every person 
to worship or not to worship, as 
his conscience dictates, ls fun
damental to American society. 
Until the whole qestlon can be 
considered in terms of the fun
damental precept of freedom 
of rellglon, which was the basis 
of the constitutional provision 
upon which the Supreme Court 
based !ts oplnlon, I shall ab
stain from the endorsement of 
any hasty action by the Gov- · 
ernors relating to amendment 
of the Constitution of the Uni
ted States. Any such such pro
posal should ceralnly have the 
fullest possible study and dls
cusalon before the Governors 
offer an oplnlon." 

Outlines Policy 
Toward Israel 

WASHINGTON - The Uni
ted States Government has not 
changed its POiiey toward Is
rael and has no intentions of 
weakening its suppart of Is
rael, Assistant Secretary of 
State James P. Grant declared 
last week in a letter addressed 
to Louis Segal, general secre
tary of the Farband Labor 
Zionist Order. 

Grant was replying to com
munications sent by Segal to 
President KennedY and Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk, in 
which )le raised a number of 
questions, including one as to 
why the U.S. delegation to the 
United Nations supported the 
Security Council'1 censure of Is
rael, when Israel retaliated in 
March against Syrian aggres
sions in the Lake Tlberlas area. 

Explaining "background fac
tors," Grant stated that "one of 
our- most !mpartant friends is, 
of course, Israel." In regard to 
Israel, he stated, "there has 
been JIO change of policy. Our 
good will and support are dem
onstrated by the fact that the 
level of United· States economic 
assistance ·to Israel is substan
tially higher now than for 
several years past. All of us can 
take great satisfaction in the 
skill and industry with which 
Israel has used these and other 
whose future under a regunc 
resources in !ts miraculous de
velopment.'' 
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Designs Plan To Lur:e: Filmmakers 
JERUSALEM <Israeli. Sec-

tor> ,-Israel, like a fair maiden 

~ : ~ig~~:ndkw;:~ ~f d::n: 
::l m9stly financial, by which she 
;;, hopes to lure foreign movie.., 

NORWOOD, MASS., TEL, 162-2«52 

FOR GIVING 

Pair of Ant ique Waterford 
Gloss 

makers in greater numbers into · Preminger brought about 150 
the country, acco'ri!ing · to' Law- · • actors and technicians to Is
rence Fellows in the New York rael, and employed many more 
Times. locally. The ebullient Mr. Prem-

The details of the plan are inger stood Israel falr!y on end 
still being worked out by the to shoot his film, putting a 
Finance Ministry and Asher greater strain on the nation, 
Hirshberg, head of the film en- according to the wages, than 
couragement section of the did ever the Arab States. Yet 
Ministry of Commerce. But the nobody discounted the fact that 
plan Is expected to be a sort he spent somthing like 
of codlflcatlon of all the tax $1 ,000,000 in Israel in the 
and monetary concessions Israel course of producing "Exodus." 
is willing to make, and vital More foreign movlemakers 
services she Is ready to provide have followed "Exodus" into Is
inexpensively or free, to the rael but the Israeli Govern
companies that would produce ment feels It must do some
films in Israel. thing to get them to come in 

The glamour and reward that greater numbers, and also to 
can attend the production of get them to do not only their 
the seventh art was first made outdoor scenes but their studio 
really clear to Israel, according work as well in Israel. 
to Mr. Hirshberg, by the film- Conditions are Excellent 
Ing of "Exodus," most of which There Is not much wrong with 
was done on location in Israel. Israel's natural attractions: the 

To produce the film, otto historic places ; the climate that 

BEN SILVER 
ELECTRICIANS 

Industrial - Residential 
Time Payments - Insured 

5 Mlftlles Soulh 
., Rle 111 u Rule I 

OPEN UNTIL! P,M. EVERY DAY 

FOR LIVING . 

win :;, or l iquor bottles 

The Poir . $65 

permits winter shooting and Is 
never long without sunshine ; 
and a varied and hlgh!y drama
tic landscape few other coun
tries can offer. At least ff ·N 
can offer it in so close em area . 

This saving In transportation 
Is what brought Dino De Lau
rentiis to Israel to film most 
of "The Best of Enemies:·· lll 0 · 

though the locale of the storY 
was Ethiopia. He spent upward 
of $700.000 in Israel. To Israel's 
dismay, part of the mm was 
done in De Laurent is' studio 
near Rome. 

There are two small sound 
stages in Tel Aviv. but neither 
is equipped to produce anything 
like the con trollable forest fire 
that De Laurentiis needed. with 
man- made trees sl)(11.ltlng fire 
from gas Jets for repeated 
shootings or the Illusion . 

The poor studio facilities in 
Israel also discouraged George 
Stevens from going their to 
produce "The Grea test Story 
Ever Told," his film about the 
life of J esus. 

The best hope of getting ade
qua te studio facllltles for Israel 
lies at the moment with the 
big foreign producers who are 
able. To make these producers 
also willing, Israel Is getting 
the financial lures ready. 

Among those who have al
ready shown interest Is Sam G . 
Engel. who produced such ma
jor films as "Ruth" and "Boy 
on a Dolphin ." He has said that 
when his contract with Twen
tieth Century-Fox runs out this 
summer, he will move to Israel 
to stay. and build a studio near 
Haifa. with several big stages. 

Center to Close 
In North Hudson 

JERSEY CITY - Official/; of 
the North Hudson J ewish Com
munity Center have given up 
the struggle to meet a chronic 
deficit and have announced 
that the center building has 
been put up for sale. 

After a poorly-attended board 
meeting, Dr . Herman B. Kap
lan , president of the Center 
board, said that the building 
would have been closed imme
diately except that an obliga
tion was felt to some · 125 
youngsters registered for the 
Center's summer camp pro
gram. 

Some $80,000 of the annual 
$100.000 operating budget has 
been raised by membership 
dues and fees from outside us
ers and some other revenues . 
Currently, $20.000 is still lack
ing to meet the budget and the 
funds are not in sight. 

The building will be closed 
Aug. 31 "and it is our wish to 
consummate a sale as soon as 
possible," Dr. Kaplan added. 
The Center has some 400 fami
ly memberships. 

HODASSAH VISITS 
JERUSALEM - "There has 

never been public transpor t in 
J erusalem on Saturdays, and I 
hope that there never will be," 
~ ayor Mordecai !sh-Shalom 
cl'ecla red in the Jerusalem Mu
nicipa l Council. 

18 1 Way land A ve ., Way land Square GA 1-5 160 

A. Arest. secular coalition 
partner. asked !sh-Shalom, 
"When will this city a llow Jeru
salemities to visit sick relatives 
on Saturdays in Ein Karem ?" 

OBITUARIES 
UNVEILING NOTICES 

CAR.DS OF THANKS IN MEMORIAM 
APPEAR ON 

PAGE 10 OF THIS ISSUE 

Linen Is the most effective ·of 
all materials for cleaning the 
windshield and car windows, 
states the Automobile Legal 

Association . It removes dirt and 
grease readilY !tom the glass, 
yet leaves it free from lint. 

TAKE THAT FIRST 
STEP TO A HOME 

OF YOUR OWN 

PAUL 
WEINBERG 
REPRESENTING 

Mason & Winograd 
Realtors 

GA 1-6637 
2011 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLOG. 

PROV! DENCE, R. I. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds · ~~ 
Murry M. Halpert , : e1 

800 Howard Bldg. 
DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH 
A LOAN FROM n 1 t:~2P.~fS 

Summertime is the ideal time to make those 
home improvements you 've talked about, and 
you'll increase the value of your home when 
you do. 

Peoples FHA home improvement loans are 
t a ilored to me.et your needs, with low bank rates, 
and up to 60 months to pay. 

Stop in at Peoples today - the bank where 
people make the difference. 

Amount Monthly Payments 

you get 12 months 36 months 60 months 

$ 100 $ 8.78 $ 3.20 $ 2.08 

500 43.86 15.97 10.40 

1,000 87.72 31.94 20.79 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE • WAYLAND SQUARE • EAST PROVIDENCE 

• WARWICK • JOHNSTON • WESTERLY 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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~uilding Completed - The completed building of Congrego
t,an Beth David in Narragansett Pier will be the scene of an 
Open House which will be held on Sunday. It is located an 
Kingstown Rood at Fifth Avnue. 

HOLLAND 
HOUSE 

VACATION 

OVER 

Miriam Hospital 
Plans Ceremony 

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for the $5,000,000 addition to 
the Miriam Hospital will be 
held on Thursday, Aug. 2. at 
12 :30 P.M. 

Completion date for the ad
dition, which will increase beds 
from 160 to 270, is two years. 

Excellent oppartunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

PROMPT CASH FOR 

ISRAELI BONDS 
Ind icate denom ination type, numbe, of 
bonds, year . 

I. BELL CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 294 

FLUSHING 52, N. Y. 

• }.1EE ~~· 
ff ONG Restaurant 

Famou• For Attention WI WILL PAY HALF I 
AMERICAN AND -----..L.--OF THI FIRST HOUR 

CHINESE FOOD - I IN PARKING LOT ACROSS ITH■T 
Orders To T•k• Out WEEKDAYS AFTIR 5 P,, M. 

_ GA l •JSIJI ANYTIMI SUNDAYS Oa HOLIDAYS 

-

PUF■CT MIALS AT LOW PRICH 

BRING THE FAMILY 
i Full C0t1rse Sunday Dinners 

TM Kind YoWU Like 
No Liquor - Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.-S.t. and Sun. 11 e • .fL to 12 ~ 

■ _102. W£STMfNST€k ST· N«t 0tA~CAOE ■ 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

22S-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

GA 1-8436 MA 1-60S5 

FRESH KILLED 

TURKEYS lb JSc 
RIB CHUCK lb 49c 
BORSHT- Rosoff's qt. bot. 25c 
PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM CHEESE 

. FREE 

DELIVERY 

TUES., WED. 

THURS., FRI. 

3 oz. pkg. 1 Oc 

Sabbath Information 

Housewives 
Light Sabbath 

Candles 
Tonight 7: 52 

Next Friday at 
7:44 ·P. M. 

Congregation Plans, 
To Hold , Open House 

Congregation Beth David of 
Narragansett Pier whose new 
synagogue was dedicated on 
July 4, will hold an Open House 
at the n ew building on Sunday, 
July_ 29 at 8 :30 P .M. The build
ing is located at Kingstown 
Road and Fifth Avenue . 

Entertainment will be pro
vided by an orchestra, and a 
program preseI}$ed by Cantor 
and Mrs. Karl Kritz who will 
be accompanied by Ben Rabin
owitz and Ralph Fishbein . 

The dedication program cere
mony on July 4 started with a 
Torah Procession led by the 
local commander of the VFW, 
Mr. Tomasio . Participating in 
the peremony of the opening of 
the door of the new synagogue 
were Joe Testa. the builder, Mr. 
Scoliard, co-chairman. Leo 
Kaufman and Mrs. Pessel 
Hassenfeld . 

The gathering was addressed 
by Former Governor Christop
her Del Sesto, and Rabbi 
Abraham Chill of Congregation 
Sons of Abraham also address
ed the audience. 

Rabbi Herschel Solnica, new 
rabbi of Congregation Shaare 
Zedek, greeted the congrega
tion . Mr . Horwitz, president of 
Congregation Beth David also 
spoke. 

David Hassenfeld, secretary 
of the congregation, was chair
man of the dedication cere
monies. The Torahs were 
placed in the Ark by Samuel 
Rosen and Mr. Horwitz. 

Receives Gold Seal 
Miss Linda Carol Steingold. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel G . Steingold or Los An
geles. Calif.. former ly of Prov
idence4 received a gold seal 
for highest honors at gradua
tion exercises held at Hamil
ton High School in Los A;_ 
geles on June 14. 

Miss Steingold also received 
two scholarships and will at
tend U.C.L.A. In the Fall . 

In June of 1959 Miss Stein
gold received the Anthony Med
al at Nathan Bishop Junior 
High School. 

Feldmans Have Daughter 
Dr. and Mrs. Seymour Feld

man of 25 Manning Terrace, 
Newport. announce the birth or 
a daughter, Leah Beth, on June 
25 . 

Maternal grandparent.,; are 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Robrish 
and paternal grandfather is Ja
cob Feldman. Maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Louis Bot
vin. 

Our Younger Set - Howard, 
two years old, and Leslie Jill , 
six months old, ore the chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Leach of Huntington Beach, 
Calif., form e r I y of Lloyd 
Avenue. 

Grandparents are Mrs. Joseph 
Lccht of 135 Sixth Street and 
Mrs. Lena E. Cohen of 80 Elm
grove Avenue. 

DELIGHTFUL-~ 
DINING I ,·; . ; 

- - - 0 
- 0 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

Selected by "Gourmet" as one of N. E's finest . Famous ~ 
for Ocean Fresh Seo Foods since 1905. Four Dining 00 
Rooms. Fobulo.us Prime Ribs and Steaks in Prime Rib ~ 
Room. Lobsters from our own tonks . Cofe Midnight z 
'til 1 a .m. - Cocktails . Own Bakery. Children's Menu. t:, 
Parking for 500 cars. Open every day. = 

LA FESTA will be held every Wednesday evening. Music, 
The ROME gay costumes, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cocktail 

t,l 
~ 
;», 
I,' 
_o 

R Lounge. Banquet rooms ovoiloble for parties. We ore still 
estaurant serving a fine Ital ian Cuisine, featuring " Lo Carretta.'' Also ; 

Route 1, delicious Steaks; Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays 
N. Attleboro, Mus. and Sundays. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. George at the 9 

MYrtl• 9-4041 console every Fri ., Sot. and Sun. ; 

Tower House 
Rest•ur•nt & Cockt•II Lounge 

Jets. Rtes. 1 & 138 
South Kingstown 

Tel . ST 3-2516 

Open Every Doy from Noon 'ti l Midnight. ~ 
Serving hearty New England meals. ~ 
Steaks, Lobsters and favorite Yankee roosts. 
Children under 12 half price. ·Try our 1.35 ~ 
special. :,. 

Capri Room Our impression of the Isle of Capri has always been one 
of carefree and happy living, with good food and liquors 
playing a major part . 55 Memorl•I Or. 

P•wtucket, R. I. 
PA. 5-3550 

S•muel A. Pent• 
your host 

We, in our own way, ore trying to bring you the some 
atmosphe re . . . naturally, good food, liquor, and fr iend
ship being the commodities we con best offer. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH OPEN MONDAYS 

Les Kessler's Deli.catessen 
AND LUNCH BAR 

: ~~~~ BBE:~ 7i KH;;;~;ES 
• HOT PASTROMI FRESH DAILY 

HAVE YOU HAD A GOOD CORNED BEEF 
SANDWICH LATELY? 

Jewish Sandwiches And Kosher Style Cooking 
73S NORTH MAIN ST. MAnning 1-S888 

'------• (BETWEEN PLEASANT & JENKINS STS.) ------.1 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
Save Up To 50o/o And More 

ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

• HAIR SPRAYS • TOOTH PASTES 

• DEODORANTS • SHAMPOOS 

• COSMETICS • SHAVING SUPPLIES 

Hours: 8:30 to 5:30, Sot. 'til 2 P.M. 

Sherman 5. Price Co., Inc. 
520 North Main Street, Pro¥. GA 1-S380 

Buy Now-Save Money 

We ore pleased to announce that 

EDWARD GOLDEN 
is associated 

with our firm as a 

Registered Representative 

ESTABLISHED 1931 

E. R. DAVENPORT & Co. 
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

ANO OTHER PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES 

New Haven Providence 

Direct Private Wire to New Yor,C 

Lorge fnough to be of Service 

Smoll Enough to be o Friend (R) 

Fall River 

"' .,, .. 
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... ATTRACTIONS EXTOLLED a.I of the British Tra. vel a.nd 
Holidays Association John G . 
Bridges. 

ESHKOL IN EUROPE 

.··- Bridge I JERUSALEM - Any govern
ment which wants to attract 
tourists must adopt the attitude 
that money spent promoting 

ti tourism Is not expenditure but 
Investment said Director-Gener-

§ 

Israels tourist literature un
derstates the beauty a.nd at
tractions the country ha.s to of
fer, he said. 

JERUSALEM-Fina.nee Minis
ter Levi Eshkoi Is visiting West 
European countries In connec
tion with Israel's negotiations 
with the European Common 
Market. 

Weak no-tiump 
by Revoke .. 

First
National 

Stores 

Week-end Meat Values! 

LAMB LEGS 
Regular 55 You can depend on First National 

lo bring you the finest Genuine 
Spring Lamb available .. . light 
mealed, lean and tender. 

Oven Ready 

LB65c Dressed c 
LB 

Forequarter Chops and Tender Pieces for Stewing 

Combination LI 33c 
For an Economical Roast 

Lamb Fores Bone In LI 33c 
Lean, Tender, Choice Pieces 

Lamb for Stew LI 19c 
Same Low Self-Servlc,i Prices in All Stores in This Vicinity - rw~ i.,.,.,.. lhe Right to limil Qu§ntities) 

Seedless or Reel Cardinal - Sweet and Luscious 

Grapes La29c 
Golden Ripe - Ideal for Picnics 

Bananas 2 LBS 29c 
Every Spoonful Refreshing -Jumbo 36s 

Cantaloupes 2 FOR 49c 
Vine Ripened - Firm and Juicy 

Tomatoes CELLO-
PKG 23c 

THIS WEEK'S GROCERY SPECIALS! 

FINASi - Creamy Smooth Texture 

Mayonnaise 
FINA ST - White or Colored . 

Facial Tissues 
Chunk, Crushed or Tidbits 

QT 
JAR 59c 

4a~~~ 01 69c 

Dol.e Pineapple ·s 13'1, oz 
CANS 

Improved - Thinner, Crispier 

Nabisco Vanilla Wafers 

Save Cash ... 

12 oz 
PKG 33c 

Get Gold Bond Stamps, Too! 
Takes Fewer Books T6 Get Vatuable G.ifts 

Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow 

Named Semi-Finalist 
For LaAe Bryant Award 

Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow, a.n 
actively practicing Ea.r, Nose & 
Throat and plastic surgeon, ha.s 
Just been named a. semi-fine.list 
In the Lane Bryant Annual 
Awards competition a.nd ha.s 
been honored with a. Citation In 
recognition of outstanding com
munity sen1ce In 1961. Dr. 
Bolotow, who served a.s Presi
dent of the Jewish Fa.mliY & 
Children's Service from 1955 
through 1960, CA United Fund 
Agency ) wa.s nominated for this 
a.we.rd by the Agency for his 

I .have mentioned previously 
a. convention designed to cope 
with the defensive vs.Jue of the 
weak no-trump a.gs.Inst vulner
able oppanent.s. It Is played In 
many va.rla.tlons. The be.sic idea. 
Is that If a. player opens lNT, 
a. double by either oppanent Is 
meant to be a. penalty double. 
On a. very strong hand the bid 
would be 2NT, whlch Is forcing 
to game. With a. distributional 
holding one would show a. 
three-suited hand by bidding 
2C. This is a. demand for part
ner to bid his IOW8$t-ranklng 
suit a.nd the paint count Is not 
a.s lmparta.nt a.s distributional 
values. As soon a.s a. flt is found 
the bidding ca.n be dropped. The 
value of this convention is great
er in pairs tournaments, where 
it is vita.I to contest pa.rt scores . 

On thls hand, South decided 
the. t he had to take some action 
a.gs.Inst a weak no-trump bid: 

North 
•-7 5 3 
•-10 7 6 2 
♦-K 8 7 3 2 ._8 

South .-8 6 2 
.-J 9 5 4 
♦-A 
._AK965 

Interest In the ca.re of emotion- The bidding went: 
ally disturbed children. 

Severa.I emotionally disturbed 
children ca.me under the ca.re 
of the Agency but could not be 
ca.red for because of lna.dequa.te 
funds and loca.l resources. Dr. 
Bolotow convinced his Boa.rd of 
Directors that a voluntary 
agency must do something 
a.bout unmet social needs. 
Limited Agency budget a.nd en
dowments forced Dr. Bolotow 
to personally solicit suppart 
from his friends . To date , he 
ha.s raised a.pproxlma.tely $25,-
000.00, which ha.s provided 
specla.llzed psychla.tr!c treat
ment for nine children. 

At his urging, the Boa.rd of 
Directors authorized Dr . Bolo
tow to request a. study of the 
problem by the Rhode Island 
Council of Cgllllilunity Services. 
A specie.I Menta.l Hee.Ith Co
ordlna.tlng Committee, after 
careful study, recommended a. 
50-bed residentla.l unit a.nd a. 
study home for Juvenile offen
ders. Dr. Bolotow petitioned the 
Superintendent of the Provi
dence School System a.nd Com
mlssioner of the State Boa.rd of 
Education to underwrite tuition 

West North 
INT pass 
pass 2D 

Double pass 

Ea.st South 
pass 2C 

Double 2H 
pass pass 

West led a. diamond, a.nd a.s 
the cards were well placed for a. 
cross ruff declarer ma.de eight 
tricks and scored +470. A trump 
lead, of course, or a. spa.de lead 
would have bee.ten the contra.ct, 
but even one or two down 
would have been a. good result, 
because a.t most tables 3NT were 
bid a.rid ma.de. 

Another paint occurred on the 
following hand : 

North 
•-AK 10 5 4 
•-A 6 5 3 
♦-J 9 7 2 
._None 

West 
.-Q 9 2 
.-J 10 7 4 
♦-A 10 6 ._A J 3 

Ea.st 
.-J 7 6 
•-9 
♦-Q 8 4 
._K 10 8 7 5 4 

South .-8 3 
•-K Q 8 2 
♦-K 5 3 
~962 

costs for out-of-state · pla.ce- The bidding went: 
ments. Dr . Bolotow continues 
his Interest a.nd work a.nd It Is 
through his efforts that the 
proper committees a.nd State 
authorities have becom~ alerted 
to the great need for the State 
of Rhode Island to create ln-
stltutlona.l facilities for the ca.re 
of Emotionally Disturbed Chil
dren. 

The Citation means that Dr. 
Bolotow Is among those being 
actively considered for one of 

West North Ea.st South 
lNT 2D pass 2H 
pass 3H pass 4H 
pass pass pass 
An extension of this con ven

tlon whereby a. 2D overca.ll 
shows speclflca.lly a. shortage In 
clubs a.nd a. willingness to play 
the hand In · a.ny of the other 
three suits, while a. 2C bid shows 
a. shortage In diamonds. There
after partner ca.n pass a. 2D or 
2C bid If he ha.s a. suitable hand 

Lwo a.wards of $1,000.000 given for such,a. contra.ct. 
a.nnua.lly to encourage voluntary 
pa.rtlclpa.tlon In efforts designed 
to benefit American home a.nd 
community life . One a.we.rd Is 
ma.de to a.n Individual, a.nd one 
.to a. group. 

Established In 1948, the Lane 
Bryant Annua.l Awards draw 
many hundreds of nominations 
ea.ch year from a.ll over the 
country. These a.re screened by 
the Bureau of Applied Socia.I 
Research a.t Columbia. Univer
sity where they a.re subjected to 
five sta.nda.rd criteria. of ex
clusion to determine which a.re 
most deserving of fine.I con-

West led a. spa.de a.nd declarer 
took two spa.des a.nd a. spa.de 
ruff. South then played a. sma.11 
diamond from his hand a.nd the 
nine from dummy. Ea.st might 
have bee.ten the contract ha.d 
he now played a. club, but he 
returned the diamond a.nd South 
ma.na.ged to get home by loslns:; 
only two diamond tricks a.nd 
one heart. trick. The club re
turn shortens him In trumps 
and prevents North-South from 
enjoying their long spa.de suit 
On the ta.ce of It 4H looks e 
rea.sona.ble contra.ct. 

sideration. Nominees surviving WARREN IN ISRAEL 
this first rigid screening are JERUSALEM-Spee.king a.t a. 
presented with Citations. reception a.t the Schocken In-

Presenta.tlon of the Citations sltute for Jewish Research, 
Is . · made to a.oknowledie ca.n- Chief Justice Earl Warren call

, dl:clacY for the Awards and fur- ed for the est&b1isliment of "a 
, l:het .to ,acknowledge the achi- school of Wisdom of the world" 

e'i'ement of the Qmcllda.tes tn to ccillate the ,founda.ttona of a 
0 a.tta.lnll}f .that status. Another world culture. 

' ·1>01$>0se !Ir' the Citations Is to ---....... -- ;a,, 
,fGCUS 1ocat,-a.ttent1D11, on .~ . Exoellent 'Oi>IIOrtnnltlea -are In 

., ,,, , • , : . ,,...:. . clplents' · \>ubllc-a,ifrlted~,. ~ .. . :;--· ~~-~raid's[ ~ _ ads. 

:~ :~-,-: ~ ~~ ... ·:w:'t .j .• - \, · ··- _ • .,.,,_»~ _···~~ . .... 
:, . .' . 

·~-~~k: 
'. : , . .... . 
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Use Herald Clasaifled ads. Men are accident victims 3 

times more often than women 
the ALA reports. WENTWORTH HALL 

the vacation 
you ilream about ... 

Picture a private 18 hole P.G.A. 
Tournament golf course .. . place 
it next to a handsome hotel with 
spacious rooms, gourmet cui• 
sine, mountain views. Add fast 
tennis courts, terraced sun 
decks overlooking a swimming 
pool fed by cascading falls and 
the wo1ld famous "Mountain
Spray" Shower. Now add pool
side lunches, cocktails and 
dancing on the terrace to Irving 
Fields, two orchestras, first-run 
Cinemascope movies, entertain
ment by Broadway stars and a 
supervised day camp. A dream? 
It is- and you'll l ive it at 
WENTWORTH HALL, in the White 
Mis., at Jackson, New Hampshire. (W,)(; 
WENTWORTH 
HALL :~~•;::;;hire 

Reservations and color brochure. 
In Boston CALL: HI 2-1441 
(direct line to New Hampshire I 
Write, Jackson, New Hampshire, 
EV 3-4343; or your travel agent. 

Harry L. Scheiner , Manager 

WENTWORTH HALL 

NOW OPEN! 
Sunday Dinners Served 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 
Millis, Mass. 

FRontier 6-8456 
Every Sport - All Activities 

s49so "' • Da.,,.., 
WNk e Hayritlu 

~h:nh"'~::i!• • Cookouts 
NEW POOL • Tours 
160' by 40• • form Trips, •tc. 

lffn•og• Pr09rom, Villoge Day Camp 
for tha Children . Dietary laws strictly 
obHrved. 
We cater to outings, weddings, liar 
111itzvoh1, etc. 

A DRE.All WHLD 
fa■ilJ·'IIIIN- RESOIT 

STAR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT 
New CLUB-ON-THE-GREEN 

" 1Hf THfAUf 01 TOMOHow•· * 2 BIG NAME ORCHESTRAS 
New Modern LUXUU BUILDINGS 
New Macnificent LOUNGE-LOBBY 
FREE GOLF at nurby 18 Holeco~; .. 

2 Filtered Pools• Tennis Courts 
Private Lake• Boating• Hor seback 

TIOTTINC NITHY at MHtlctUt buwar 
UCELUNJ CUISINl !diet.airy laws) 

CHILOUN'S DAY CAM, l nif• polroll 

la'riiiffiCk 
SH YOUR TU,VH AGENT 

e, ,hone Hote l Dir ect 
HUNVILU (N.Y.I 370 

You, Ho,t . DAVE LEVINSON 

';:·.:~:· ~~ :::~: 

HOME OF/ WORLD , 
FAMOUS 

Jlal•rtd 
11Jatar,,\ 

Eierythlng at Your Fl119ertlp1 
at GAY, ROMANTIC, LIVELY 

on SACKm LAKE, MONTICELLO. N. Y. 

GOLF on preml111 ••• £1Hlrlc CarlS .. . CuhHH 

Magnificent Club HouH, Tom Crvto PGA Pro 
Championship all-weather TENNIS Courts 

5 111110 Prlvalo LAKE ••• Motor -loati,19, ·-ft .. .....,_.,_ ... """'_... Dedi ..., . ._.. ............ . 
l--~~=r'.".",.. -----------··· :· . ...... ----.:::.-.. ---. , ...... : 
Iii IOI-~- .... .,. -~IIO'IS 

~ .. .,..1.,..,...,- ··~--...... ,.. .... -- ~~~r-..r---~--·· ., • , 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur M. Newman of Oak 
Hill Avenue, Pawtucket, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sue Jane, to 
Lt . Jay L. Leib, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Le ib of 422 
Wayland Avenue. 

Miss Newman is entering her 
senior year at Lesley College. 
Cambridge. Mass and Lt. Leib 
Is a graduate of the University 
of Rhode Island where his fra
ternity was Tau Epsilon Phi. 

A June wedding Is planned. 

Will Survey 
Day Schools' 
Fund Needs 

NEW YORK - The Ameri
can Association for Jewish Edu
cation will undertake a nation
a l survey of the financial needs 
of J ewish day schools and the 
responsibility of the J ewish 
community in helping the 
schools to meet those needs . 
It will be the first such study 
of the rapidly expanding day 
school movement. 

The study follows a recom
mendation made at the 1961 
General Assembly of the Coun
cil of J ewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds which devoted a 
complete session to the question . 
In announcing plans for the 
study, Samuel H . Da rotI. chair
man of the AAJE board of gov 
ernors. noted that there are 
now more than 270 J ewish day 
schools attended by more than 
50,000 children, providing a 
combination of secular and re
ligious education from the 
nursery through the high school 
level. 

A recent AAJE survey in
dicated that leaders of Jewish 
central communal agencies were 
almost unanimous In opposition 
to the use of Federal or state 
funds for non-public religious 
schools. regarding such support· 
as a responsibility of the spon
soring religious community. 
However, in recent years, J ew
ish day school leaders have ask
ed communal aid to meet con
stantly rising costs and contin
uous deflcts. Jewish federations 
contribute substantially to com
munal Jewish education insti
tutions but there is no uniform 
policy about such aid to day 
schools. 

Kosher Facilities 
At Maryland U. 

WASHINGTON - Plans for 
the establishment of Kosher 
dining facilities on the "ampus 
of the University of Maryland 
next fall were announced here 
recently by the · university•s 
B'nai B 'rith Hillel Foundation. 

The establishment followed a 
recent university decision that 
Jewish students who observe 
dietary laws will not be re
quired to pay board assessment 
It dlnlng at the Hillel Founda
tion. Prevl01111Y, Orthodox Jew•
lllh atlldema paid' !-OT boant, 
~ -tet, wllether the7 ale · 
me.a...i -Ule....-. . ·. 

Bablli . li(qelr Greenllerl, • , 
eal JIIDei ..... ~ .... -
tile -~ tor Its "8,_.• 

~ ·-..amtaadml ot . -- · needa Of .. . -~· 118111 1lliit> 

JEWISH SCHOOLS financed by public funds. 
MONTREAL - The Catholic 

Federation of Classical° Colleges 
or Quebec told the Royal Com
mission on Education that Jews 
and other Canadians who are 
neither Catholics nor Protes
tants were entitled to send their 
children to schools they prefer 
and that such schools should be 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P M 
BUFFET SUPPER 

lly Condlollght 
DExter 1-SffS 

FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 

1- FATHER LIKES .. MOTHER. LOVES 

We think it', a 
different, exciting 

v-ocation experience 

JUNIOR THINKS IT'S GRANO I 
We've got everything for a wholesome, 
truly e njoyable vacation. 2 mile pri 
vate lake, sand beach, fishing and 
swimming. Air-cond. dining (dietary f laws), entertainment, dancing nitely. 
Splendid doy camp and nite patrol 
for j u n i o r . Special T een-Ager's 
program. 

q-.1Mce~ 
LEBANON, CONN. • Tel.: NIAGARA 2-7591 

The Joe Tannenbaum Family 

tt0CK'/ PD1'4T 
WARWICK, R. I. 

SHORE DINNER HALL OPEN DAILY 
Chowder and Clamcakes 
$1.10 - All You Can Eat 

Children 'h Price 

Complete Shore Dinner 
With Sweetcorn And 

Watermelon 
Now Being Served Daily Plus 2 Free Rides Weekd11ys 

OUTING COMMITTEES CALL RE 7-8000 or 737-7100 

MIDWAY OPEN DAILY 
OVER 100 RIDES 

and GAMES 
New Englands's largest 

Saltwater Pool Open Daily 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Cost To You!" 

All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 
Complete Information on Type of Resort 

Age Groups, Rates, etc. 
CONCORD 
BANNER 
BALSAM'S 
BERKSHIRE 
BIRCHTOFT 
SRICKMAN'S 
BROWN'S 
CASTLEBURKE 
CHALET 
COLONY CLUB 
EQUINOX 
EVANS 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GLENMERE 

GROSSING ER'S PAUL 'S 
GOLDMANS PLUM POINT 
GRANDVIEW POCONOS 
GRISWOLD POLAND SPRING 
IRVINGTON HOUSE 
KUTSHER' S SCA ROON 
LAURELS IN PINES SEA CREST 
LAURELS SHA WA NGA 

COUNTRY CLUB SINCLAIR 
MAGNOLIA MANOR STEVENSON 
MAPLEWOOD TAMARACK LODGE 
MARCY TARLETON 
MANOR HOUSE TERRA MAR 
MAYFLOWER WALDMERE 
MT, WASHINGTON WENTWORTH HALL 
NEVELE WHITE ROC 

4,ND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

CRUISES 
BOOK YOUR WINTER CRUISE NOW! 

Call us for advance winter schedules and free 
booklets listing all cruises, rotes . Book your winter 
cruise now for choice reservations and rates . 
• M/S ITALIA to Nassau ....... ... .... $170 up 

7 days - Weekly 
• QUEEN OF BERMUDA - 8 days from Boston 

Bermuda - Nassau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $220 up 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
All Expenses - Inc. Round Trip Air Travel from Provi-

dence, 7 Days, 6 Nights - $136.80* Up 
•inc. Tax - Rates Slightly Higher July and August 

ALL OCEANFRONT HOTELS REPRESENTED 
No Change Of Planes 
• ROUND TRIP, PLUS TAX 

• WHY TRAVEL ALONE? - Various Age Group Tours 
• HAWAII - WORLD'S FAIR TOUR, inc. air $549. 
• HAWAII - CALIFORNIA, 15 D·1ys, inc. air .. $499. 

. t" 

EUROPE - ISRAEL 
CALIFORNIA - ORIENT 

Around The World Via Jet - .$1279. 

H.neyaeon P1anniaCJ Oar Specialty 
CMl. ANYTIMI 

ZeldG•-huffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVlCE 
,·<'••"-~Ci-•111 n ..-, ,};L / ..._ ~ ~ ., · ff' Ml9n . 
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'IOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

'PROFILE' OF THE NEW STOCKHOl,.DER 
When I bought my first few shares of stock, I was still In my 

teens. That was a long time ago, and In my years In the stock market 
since, I've ~n both wiped and whipsawed, I've made big money and 
also lost It, I ve sold some stocks with Ideal timing on others taken 
sickening "round trips" (meaning I've ridden them way up, then ridden 
them right down to my purchase prices and below). 

Overall, I'm way ahead, and In the meantime I've learned emotion
ally as well as Intellectually such basic Wall Street guides as: Don't 
try for the last eighth; there's room for bulls and bears, but ·not for 
pigs and hogs; know your aim in Investing and never lose sight of It; 
ignore the hot tips and buy values, but If you're proved wrong, cut 
your losses shf>rt: never freeze to a point of view: you have to be 
wrong to be right (translation, buy before the crowd, sell before the 
crowd). 

As much as an Informed outsider can be, I think I'm a pro, and 
thus, when a stock market crackup of the magnitude we've seen In 1962 
occurs and erases most of the· stock gains of the past four years [ can 
weigh what's happening against the background of previous slumps, be 
philosophical about "giving some of It back." 

But what about the 4,500,000 men and women who have entered the 
stock market for the first time since 1959 and who, unless they have 

• been extraordinarily nimble and lucky, are now either sitting with 
- paper losses or already have tal\en a licking? How might these millions 

and the millions more directly affected as members of their families 
react, and what might this mean to the economy of the United States? 

A study of the "profile" of the new Investor since 1959, released 
recently as part of the New York Stock Exchange' s fourth census of 
the shareholder population of the U.S. Indicates the answers to these 
questions might be disturbing. Here are the dominant characteristics 
of these new Investors and their possible Implications. 

On Richard Rodgers' 60th 
birthday, his wife took a cab to 
her hairdresser's all aglow with 
pride in the honors he would re
ceive that day. From the radio in 
the cab came music, the son ••The 
Girl That I Marry'' • . • Mrs . Rod
gers couldn't contain herself. She 
to Id the driver: "My husband 
wrote that song." ...... Yeah, nice 
song." said the driver. "What's 
your husband's name?". . . . 
''Richard Rodgers," she said, 
beamlngly . . The driver nodded. 

Later, under the hair-dryer, 
Mrs. Rodgers bummed that song, 
"The Girl That I Marry'' -then 
seemed stunned: "I Just realized 
Dick didn't write that song. Irving 
Berlin did." 

Rodgers, incidentally, was 
given a private screening of the 
completed film on "Lawrence of 
Arabia, .. and may ·write some 
back g round music for It . . • 
Charles Goren, the bridge expert, 
received a phone call from Gen. 
Alfred Greunther asking If he was 
free to come to Washington. Goren 
went, and was teamed with Gen. 
Eisenhower In a bridge-game ..• 
Paul Hoffman and Ann Rosenberg 
will honeymoon In Brazil, attend
Ing the Council on Wor Id Ten
sions. 

The late Glenn Miller's son, 
Pvt. Stephen Miller, Is In train
Ing at the Camp Pendleton Marine 
Base. He says his mother still 
feels his father will walk In the 
door some day ... Roddy McDowall 
Just flni shed his role° In "Cleo
patra" - a year after he left 
"Camelot" for Rome. A teenager 
approached Sue Lyon, who plays 
"Lolita:' asked for the yoWlg• 
ster's autograph, then apologized: 
"It's not for me; it's for my 
W1cle." 

The Bert Lahr mu s ical, 
11Foxy ,"' which opened the Dawson 
City Gold Rush Festival, will be 
brought to Broadway for the N, Y. 
World's Fair year .••• The great 

FINDING: The average annual household Income of the new stock- Villa-Lobos score for "Magda
holder Is $8,600. Most significantly, IO per cent of them are In the lena" will be revived In a concert 
two highest Income brackets -- $15,000-$25,000 and$25,000-and-over, production In a North and South 
compared with 5 per cent In these Income groups who were classified America tour. The music was not 
as new shareholders In 1959. The percentage of new shareholders In recorded during Its N.Y. run, be
the lowest income brackets, who would be mos tly retired people__ cause of a strike .. .. When ''Ro
is nominal. man Spring Of Mrs. Stone" opened 

IMPLICATION: Many of these new shareholders are In brackets/ In Panama, director Jose Quin
where they have discretion over how they spend and how much. If they tero, who was born there, was 
are disturbed, they can decide to draw back on spending for big-ticket decorated by the Pres ident. 
Items particularly. If they do so, they could put a drag on our economy J. Eckert Goodman, tl\e author 
at a time when what we need Is precisely the opposite. of "The Man Who Came Back" 

FINDING: The average age of the new stockholder Is 39 against 
an average age for the entire shareholder population of 48. More than 
half of the neophytes are between 35 and 54. 

IMPLICATION: These' are the ages when family responsibilities 
are heavy and when a nestegg In stock·s has a press ing purpose -- such 
as education of the children. A blow In the pocketbook could seriously 
hurt these families. When a youngster loses -- as I did at the start -
It's different. They have years In which to make It up. 

FINDING: A majority -- 55 per cent - of the new shareholders 
are women and a large percentage of them received their first shares 
through Inheritance. 

IMPLICATION: These women well may depend on these nesteggs 
for support -- and If they 'are not reassured about the economy and the 
mar~ t's solidity, they might actively start pinching pennies. 

FINDING: While four out- of five of new shareholders since 1959 
are high school graduates, only 25 per cent are college graduates. 
Among new shareowners, the education level actually has been falling. 

IMPLICATION: Many of these are economic llllterates,notcapable 
of grasping economic fundamentals, too easily misled Into believing 

. much of the nonsense being spread about the causes for the market• s 
break, and thus candidates for the "lack of confidence" camp. 

Pros don't worry about pros. When a pro gets taken to the 
cleaners, he sets his chin, starts trying to get back and-rebuild. The 
neophytes are the ones who bother me - and they should be bothering 
leaders of government, business and labor, too. 

(Distributed 1962, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)(All Rights Reserved) 

Posts Bond for American Nazis 
MIAMI - A Miami fireman 

with a known anti-Semitic 
background posted bond for two 
members of the American Nazi 
Party who were arrested here 
while picketing the offlc of the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nal B'rlth. 

The two nazls, Roger C . Poss 
and Gene Shalander, were tak
en Into "protective custody" af
ter they were threatened by a 
hostile crowd. Later they were 
charged with disturbing the 
peace, assaulting a police om-

cer, Inciting to riot and possible 
vagrancy. 

Bond of $250 was posted for 
Foss and $150 for Shalander by 
Warren C. Chapman, who said 
he represented a group of "in
terested citizens" who had 
raised the money. Chapman's 
anti-Semitic leanings became 
publicized when he told a Mia
ml News reporter that while he 
was not a · member of the Am• 
erican Nazi Party, he supported 
It because It was "the only ore 
ganlzatlon which stands up 
against the Zionist conspiracy." 

and co-author of the "Potash and 
Perlmutter" plays, died recently 
at his home near Peekskill . Once, 
when a small clrcut played near
by, Goodman rented an elephant, 
painted it pink, and parked it in 
the garden .. . . Goodman was giv
ing a cocktail party. He Invited 
the drinkers to s tep into the gar
den to se~ his pigeons. "A pink 

In 
Hollywood 

B:r Barne:r (',laser 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
William o. Douglas, Associate 
Justice, Supreme Court of the 
United States, visited fllmland re
cently and delivered the f Ir st 
annual Independence Day lecture 
sponsored by the University of 
Judaism's Earl Warren Institute 
of Ethics and Human Relations. 

On hand in the jam-packed 
hotel ballroom to greet the Su
preme Court's great dissenter 
and one of me outstanding spokes
men of democracy In the world 
today, were: 

Ted Post, director of many of 
television's major productions; 

Victor Carter, head of Repub
lic Studios, who was Khrushchev's 
automobile companion on the So
viet leader's Hollywood tour. 
When Mr. K learned Russian
speaking Carter's religion, he 
protested: "Why did ,they have to 
give me a Jew as a gaide?": 

Herschel Bernardi, famous as 
Lt. Jacoby on the Peter Gunn 

(/J,m 

by Leonard Lyons 

elephant7" he told them. "There's 
no pink elephant. You must be 
drunk.'' 

Franz Allers, conductor of 
"Camelot'', will receive a two
week leave of absence, to conduct 
the "My Fair Lady" opening In 
West Berlin Oct. 25. It ls being 
produced by Lars Schmidt, bu,._ 
band of Ingrid Bergman. . • Ber
nie Allen met a Texan's son who 
has a foreign helicopter .•.. The 
Five Chavis Brothers are full
blooded Indians. The leader of the 
musical group said: "If it weren't 
for our ancestors, John Wayne 
would be a poor man today." 

Jerry Wald was born for Hol
lywood. He worked there with ded
ication, thrived and was happy In 
his unique r ole. Jack Warner once 
assembled all his employees, 
warned them about a new lndu~ 
trial approach and, pointing his 
finger at each, said: "1"11 fire 
anybody who let's that happen. 
Because I can get along without 
you, without you, and you, and 
•. . . " His finger paused at Jerry 
Wald, and Warner said: "And I 
can - well, almost - get along 
without you.'• . . 

During the war he attended the 
Jackson Day Dinner In Hollywood, 
where Speaker Sam Rayburn made 
the address . Wald kept taking 
notes, and an observer said• 
"Jerry, you must have been qu1r,; 
Impressed by the speech , takin!( 

all those notes." Waid help up his 
notes. He'd written on the back of 
a menu: "WARNER BROS. Pre
sent ERROL FLYNN in ANDREW 
JACKSON in Glorious Techni
color.•• 

·Wald, who died very recently 
at age 49, started in Hollywood 
when he was 22. After 20 years 
there, as a writer of film-shorts 
to Executive Producer at major 
studios, he referred to himself as 
"the middle-aged Boy Wonder." 
Michael Curtlz complained of him: 
"Jerry ls a brilliant l ellow and 
would make a marvelous producer 
-If he didn't have so many 
ideas." 

Waid said about one movie he 
made: "It's pure enchanttnent. No 
messages, no social problems -
no · torn shirts" ..•. One day he 
listened to Marlon Brando ask for 
851,11 of the profits as his fee for 
playing a role. Wald said: "We're 
lucky Marlon has already been 
analyzed, or he might really lie 
unreasonable.". . • .He once de
clared: "The only way to make a 
hit movie about George Washing
ton Is If Marilyn Monroe plays 
Martha." 

He c Ii pp e d the newspapers 
every day, for story-Ideas. He 
circularized 4,000 Ii b r a r I e s 
throughout the world, for the 
names of the authors whose books 
are most borrowed. Then Wald 
bought options on all those au
thors' available stories. And he 
managed, somehow, to get the 
best --Hemingway, Faulkner,D.H. 
Lawrence and James Joyce. 

Jerry Wald held top posts at 
Columbia, RKO, Warner Bros., 
20th Century-Fox. His epitaph, he 
said, would be: 11Peace stranger; 
pass me by. I served under four 
mad emperors ... 
(Distributed 111(12, 
by The Hall Syndicate. Inc.) 
(All Ri&hts Reserved) 

Imports of Hate Materials 
Increasing in South Africa 

JOHANNESBURG The 
South African J ewish Board of 
Deputies indicated last week 
that anti-Semitic material com
Ing Into the country, particu
larly from the United States, 
seemed to have Increased lately. 

Maurice Porter, vice-chair
man, told a meeting of the 
Board at which the increased 
flow of such material was re
ported that the importance of 
some recent anti-Jewish Incl
dents "should not be exaggerat
ed." He cited the bombing last 
month of sculptor Herman 
Wald's monument to martyred 
European J ews in Johannes
burg's Westpark Jewish Ceme
tery, recent swastika daubings 
on some synagogues. and a 
scurrilous telegram from a 
former nazi agent, Robey Leib
brandt, to Helen Suzman, a 
member of the South African 
Parliament. 

Porter told the board that 
"South Africa has Its share of 
the lunatic fringe and the exe• 
cutlon of Adolf Eichmann was 
bound to have repercussions." 

televtsion show, who will star In 
the Freeway Circuit's stage pro
duction, .. Death of a Salesman," 
In September. "I'm thrilled with 
the role," said Bernardi, before 
the Supreme Court justice spoke. 
"I got into the script at least 
eight times and broke up each 
time ... 

Playwright Norman Corwin 
delivered a reading in which he 
stated: "l"m partial to Independ
ence and beholden to Judaism." 
Of the evening's distinguished 
guest, Corwin commented: 
"Thomas Jefferson and Justice 
Douglas could have traded Jobs 
without any disturbance toeither's 
beliefs.'' 

Dr. Simon Greenberg, Presi
dent of the University of Judaism, 
Io cat e d In Hollywood, and the 
largest teacher training center In 
this country, described the honor
ed guest as the "prophetic voice 
of America." 

In his address, JusticeDouglas 

He noted that the Justice Min
istry had made It clear that it 
did not defend Lelbbrandt, who 
was imprisoned for treason dur
ing World War 2, and who Is 
now trying to organize a right
wing movement In South Afri
ca. 

Porter also noted assurances 
that the Government would act 
when racial feelings were incit
ed and trouble was created. He 
added that, while " this assur
ance was welcomed, we could 
have wished that the condem
nation of Lelbbrandt's telegram 
and his alleged private army 
had been more forthright ." 

The former nazl a gent sent 
the telegram to Miss Suzman 
last month , after she publicly 
attacked his new movement. In 
the telegram. Leibbrandt told 
Miss Suzman that "Mordecai 
alias Karl Marx, father and 
founder of modem communism, 
was a cursed Jew." 

drew a nearty opening laugh by 
describing his customary ride In 
a New York taxicab. ''I usually 
slink down In the backseat and ask 
the cab driver: "Tell me about 
the Supreme Court.•• 

He deplored our overseas re
lationships, pointing out that the 
American people are Immobilized 
and should be awakened If they 
are to win the cold war with 
Russia. 

••More recruits are needed to
day for our modern crusade than 
ever before.'' he emphasized, 
adding: "That's why I think that 
the little band In Israel Is closer 
to the heartbeat of the world than 
we are today." 

He stated the answer lies In 
exporting hundreds of experts In 
task forces who speak local 
languages and who can show hun
gry and illiterate, yet eager, 
people how to lay the foundation 
of a free society. 

In closing, Justice Douglas 
said: "Once the peoples of the 
world feel the force of the free 
society and see that it Is built on 
the creed of liberty and equality, 
democracy can become the most 
contagious Influence on all th e 
continents. N 

Later, when presented with a 
bible, Justice Douglas said: "Once 
before I was handed a bible and 
described_ as a man 'walking up 
and down with a bible In his hand.• 
When I got home, I looked It up In 
Job to Identify that man. It was 
Satan." 



Your ln•itotion to St. John's Church 

NEWPORT ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

Bellevue Avenue ' ' M I R A M A R ' ' Newport, R. I. 

JULY 31, AUGUST l, AUGUST 2, 1962 
l to 11 P. M. 

THIS YEAR'S SHOW FEATURES AN EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF MR. MAXIM KAROLIK AND AN EXHIBITION 
AND SALE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 

An outstanding sale of antique Furniture, China, Glass, Prinh, Primitives, 
etc., offered by leading dealers - Mr. Karolik's treasures - sale of 
contemporary art . Miramar itself, a gracious residence in the French 
Renaissance tradition - All combine to make your visit to the City by 
the Sea the more memorable. 

Bring this invitation with you, 
It enables you to buy S 1.00 ticlcets lor 7S cents each. 

You are all invited to our 

Received Degree - Dr. Stan
ley Eugene Fish, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Max Fish of 30 Abbots 
Ford Court, received his Ph.D. 
Degree from Yale University 
on June 12. 

Dr. Fish was awarded his 
B. A. Degree, Phi Beta Kappa, 
from the Ul).lversity of Penn
sylvania and received his M. 'A . 
Degree from Yale University. 

Our Younger Set - Peter Scott Fish, five years old is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Fish of 30 Abbots Ford Court and is the 
uncle of Bonnie Sue Turk, one year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliot Turk of Bay Side, Long Island, N. Y., formerly of 
Providence. 

OPEN HOUSE - at the new 

Congregation Beth David 
Presently an Associate Pro

fessor of English at U.CL.A. 
at Berkley, Calif., Dr. and Mrs. 
Fish reside at 2601 College Ave
nue, Berkely, Calif. 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs . 
Harry Weinberg and paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Benjamin 
Fish, both of Providence . 

ISRAEL PHOSPHATE 
TEL AVIV-U.S. British and 

Italian chemical concerns will 
Invest IL29m. In the Negev 
Phosphate Company's develop
ment program. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

WALLPAPER 
English - Canadian - American 

WIDE VARIETY OF 
. PATTERNS 

TO SUIT ANY HOME 
SEE THEM TODAY AT 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Ave. DE 1-8135 
W:LLAR'J SHOPPING CENTER 

Engaged - Mr. ond Mrs. 
Leon Gober of 171 Oak Hill 
Avenue, Pawtucket, announce 
the engagement of the ir 
daughter, Susan Martha, to 
Robert S. Tannenbaum, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold E . 
Tannenbaum of 6 Lincoln 
Place, New Paltz, N. Y. 

Miss Gabar Is a graduate of 
Pawtucket West High School 
and is presently a senior at 
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn 
Mawr, Penn. 

Mr. Tannenbaum is a grad
uate of New Paltz Central 
School. Haverford College in 
Pennsylvania, and will attend 
the University of Chicago 
Graduate School of Education 
in the fall . 

<-1-,-(-(-(-<-<-1.-1.-c.-1.-,-<-t-t-\-t-1.-1.-t-,-t-t-t- - _,_ _, ... 

NEITHER RAIN NOR DAMP NOR COLD NOR HEAT ... 
. . . Can stop ttUI famllJt from lta ap-

~~ ~. °lnc.G ~~fP~tJ! 
ahower when you can aelect. such sure
to-t,e..apprect.ated ,Uta for Graduation, 
Weckllnp. and Showen. And don-i you 
Just love thooe .lAM:ES KA PLAN 
PRICES! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

74 Rolfe St., Cranston 
HO 7-6660 HO 7-6661 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Open Thurs. and Fri. Until • Industrial Discounts 
...JI...JUU),,,.,,l],,.JQs.:::n:::o::Ji-o-b,..u..JAU-....:a..:o-JQ)...JAQ;...J......:,~ 

r-YOU'Ll BE DELIGHTED _. ------~~ / 'ii 
WITH THESE ,' BLUE · -· ., 

DELICACIES 
.'. RlgBON : . '-.. v<\ fab• 

Served at 

Cafe mdnigtt PRIME RIBS 
Bagels-Cream Cheese 

and Lox -Blintzes with OF BEEF S o u r Cream -Corned 

Beef Sandwiches 

and SELECT CUTS FROM 
Fabulous Cheese Cake THE RIB ROOM CART 

Thick and Creamy 

Piano JtylitHJ• by Borelli . . . 

~MOCKS Open Untll 1:00 AM, 

Cafe miJnigtt PRIME RIB ROOM 
... 245 ALLENS AVE., PROVIDENCE~ 

ESHKOL IN EUROPE 
JERUSALEM - Abba Eban 

will visit the Congo. Ghana. 
and Cameroun . He will • lecture 
at universities, and meet with 
government and public repre
sentatives on problems of man
power training and scientific 
and technological education. 

Kingstown Rd., Narragansett Pier R. I. 

Sunday, July 29 - 8:30 p. m. 
A delightful evening for your Pleasure 

• Refreshments 
Men are accident victims 3 

times more often than women 
the ALA r eports . 

• ENTERTAINMENT - No Solicitation 

tfLAMELESS 
ELECTRIC COOKING 
AT ITS · BEST WITH ... 

Automatic clock-controlled oven • 
minute timer • top surface lamp 
• interior oven light • seven
heat Speed-Flex cooking units • full
width storage drawer • bake and 

f'BPPBR 
30-inch automatic electric 

RANGE 
$169~ 

only $5.95 down 
on budget terms 

broil indicator lights • self-cleaning 

enclosed bake and broil oven units • 

appHance outlet • flush-to-wall body 

design • clean • cool • quick 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 0 
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Rejt'Jle 1}ou~ 

Preciouj :1-urj 

Avoid the Fall Rush see us today 
for free expert consultation, 
advise and estimate. 

CALL GA 1-8096 

Storage your little fur 

MINK A SPECIALTY 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier 

the 
290 

Lapham Bldg. 
Westminster St. 

at 
Joh~n·s 

HUMMOCKS 
Restaurant 

245 Allens Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 

fll' 
r1senati111 . 

WI 1-1900 

tickets I .\JU, ,Lj(J 

and 2.90 

curtain 8 :40 p.m. 

free parkinq 

air -conditioned 

Negroes Use 
Hate Slogans · 
In Picketing 

NEW YORK - Negro lead
ers in Harlem were split this 
week over charges that a group 
of Black Nationalists had used 
anti-Semitic slogans in their 
protest against plans by a Jew
ish businessman to open a res
taurant in the Negro area. 

The restaurateur, Sol Singer, 
offered to reduce the racial 
tensions by aSSl!rting he was 
ready either to take in Negro 
partners in the propased res
taurant or to sell out to Ne
groes. He made the offer after 
undergoing three weeks of mili
tant and occasionally anti-Se
mitic picketing, which arose 
from claims by the picketers 
that Singer planned to force a 
near-by Negro-operated restau
rant to close. 

The picketing was denounced 
by Jackie Robinson , a former 
star baseball player, who is now 
vice-president of Chock Full O'
Nuts which operates a chain of 
restaurants, including several in 
Harlem, and by A. Philip Ran
dolph, president of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters. 
Both are leaders in the Negro 
community. 

Randolph called a press con
ference to discuss Singer's offer 
and to denounce "provocative, 
inflammatory" tactics of the 
Black Nationalists. He said that 
they had chanted such slogans 
as " J ew go away-black man 
stay." Robinson said , "All my 
life I have been fighting against 
this same thing as it applies to 
Negroes. Black supremacy is 
just as bad as white suprema
cy ." The Black Nationalists 
last we~kend started picketing 
a Chock Full O'Nu ts restaurant 
in Harlem . 

SURF-SIDE POOLS 
of Rhode Island 

Ralph 0. Rego CL 3-7742 

HELPFUL HINT =12 
for better home heatrng' 

A villain that spreads 
dirt and smudge 
in the home -- · Heat rises. If there is dust on your radiators or 
baseboard heating units, it will rise with the 
heat, soiling walls, drapes or ceilings ... regard
less of the type of fuel used. Your heating units 
and nearby walls should be cleaned periodically 
with soap and water. Oil Heat is clean because 
the fuel moves from an enclosed tank to an 
enclosed burner, producifll a flame within an 
encloted chamber. This..,,_ is not o,e,, tit 
--~ i,ett tA the home-- .... ettifflftey, How--

... -- . - ffer, the tleat in you, ,._., .. lflY .heat, defi-
nitely ptWidlK I meane ··• dirt Md duSt to 

. ,;.,tircutat9 reprdleu "' U. fuet .... 
. .. . -~ 

--.1,. 

--...C.. I 

Contributions To The Memorial Fund, Ladies' Association 
Jewish Home For The Aged 

Mrs. Theodore Rosenblatt 
330 Grotto Ave . 

JA 1-3240 

Mrs. Charles Coken 
228 Hamilton St. 

HO 1-7738 

In Memory of .. 
LANCE ROBERT ABRAMSON, 

by Mr.-Mrs. Irving Avrutslcy, 
Mr. -Mrs . Simon Chorney , Mr.
Mrs. Ben Poulten. 

LOUIS BERMAN, by Miss Lena 
Horowitz, Mr .-Mrs. Julius Licht, 
Mr.-Mrs. Martin Bernstein, Mr.• 
Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr.-Mrs. 
Zill Friedman, Mr.-Mrs. Irving 
Glass, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Forman. 

PHILIP BERRY, by Mr .-Mrs. 
Martin Bernstein. 

ISRAEL BECK, N.Y., by Mrs. 
Jacob Saxe and Family, Mr. Na
than Temkin. 

SAMUEL BERG, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Frank Goldman. 

DONALD BLACHER, by Mrs. 
Theo. Rosenblatt, Mrs. M. Hyman, 
Mrs. Rose Cooper, Mr.-Mrs . Irv
ing Glass, Mrs. Charles Brier, 
Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel, Or.-Mrs. 
A. Lloyd Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. Benj . 
Bazelon, Mr .-Mrs. Julius Licht, 
Mr.-Mrs . Thomas H. Goldberg, 
Mr.-Mrs. Nat Salter, Or.-Mrs . 
Albert Berger, Mr .-Mrs. Maurice 
Alpert, Mr.-Mrs . Nathan Lyons, 
Mr.-Mrs . Harry Forman, Mr.
Mrs. Ervin Epstein . 

HERMAN S. BLANK, by Mr.
Mrs, David Cohen. 

MORTON BOROD, by Mrs . 
Rose Cooper, Mr. Lawrence Koff
ler, Mr. Nathan Temkin, Mr.
Mrs . Harry Gornstein, Mr .-Mrs . 
Jack Cerel. 

IDA BRANZ, by Dr.-Mrs. Eric 
Denhoff, Mr.-Mrs. Julius Licht. 

MORRIS BROMBERG , by Mr.
Mrs. Irving Glass, Mr.-Mrs. Hy
man Silverman, Mrs . Anna Gil
s tein, Dr.-Mrs. Joseph Mittleman, 
lrvey and Jerry Broadman, Mr.
Mrs . Al Sherman, Mildred and 
Rienette Kope l, Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Bromberg, Mr.-Mrs . Jack Cerel, 
Dr.-Mrs . A. Lloyd Bazelon, Mr. 
Mrs. Morri s Waldman , Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Rottenberg , Mr. - Mrs. Law
rence P , Waldman , Mr.-Mrs. A. 
Edward Eisenberg, Mrs. Mary 
Berkowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Al Lup o , 
Mr .-Mrs. Antonio Bellucci, Mr. 
America Bellucci, Mr.-Mrs. Alex 
Castantina and Family, Mr.-Mrs. 
Edward Perrotta and Family , 
Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, Mrs. 
Irving Koffler, Mr.-Mrs. Joseph 
Waksler, Mr.-Mrs. Harry For
man, Mr.-Mrs. Julius Licht. 

ZLATA BROMBERG, by Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Dressler. 

SARA CHERNOV, by Mr .-Mrs . 
Samuel Perlman. 

MRS. SAMUEL COHEN.Mass., 
by Mrs. Irving Koffler , Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Seltzer. 

LAWRENCE CRAMER, by Mr.
Mrs. Edward Brown, Mr.-Mrs. 
Kosofsky, Mr.-Mrs. Isidore 
Kirshenbaum. 

MR. DRESSLER, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Frank Goldman. 

MAX F ABRICANT, Mass., by 
Mr.-Mrs. Samuel E. Fabrlcant, 
Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Lopatin. 

OWEN FALCOFSKY, by Mr.
Mrs. Harry Seltzer, Mr.-Mrs. Zill 
Friedman, Mr.-Mrs. Henry Katz, 
Mrs . Sadie Cohn. Mr.-Mrs. Ben
jamin Gittleman, Mr.-Mrs. Isidore 
'Kirshenbaum, Mr.-Mrs. LOU is 

Request Police 
Ban Nazi Pickets 

PHILADELPHIA - The Jew
ish Community Relations Coun
cil of Greater Philadelphia this 
week called upon the city's Jaw 
enforcement agencies to take 
appropriate action to prevent 
the unlawful picketing, breach
es of the peace and · incitement 
to riot on the part of such 
groups as the followers of 
George ljincoln Rockwell and 

, his American Nazi Party . 
A statement setting forth the 

POliUon of the JCRC was draft
ed lUtd adlltMed _, the eouucll's 
llmrd of·~ after COnsal• 
u.tion, au st.a«:v dii . promi
nent Ja~rs who . wffl!Bg!Y 
p0inted oat that the demon• 
strations or the self-st:vlecl· nazis · 

·M"e designed tll taunt. Insult 
and provol<e, and tllat sueh ac
tivities are Illegal, 'aa-:&_heY con
stitute the crime of tnclttrig to 

·· riot. 

Harris, Mr.-Mrs. Harry Horowitz, 
Mr.-Mrs. Thomas H. Goldberg, 
Mr.-Mrs. Jacob Katz. 

IZRAEL BUDNICK, by Mr.
Mrs. Louis Harris, Mr.-Mrs. 
Harrv Horowitz. 

JOSEPH FELDMAN, N.Y., by 
Mrs. Theodore Rosenblatt , Mr.
Mrs. Ira Nulman, Mr.-Mrs. Jack 
Cerel, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Spiegle . 

SARAH GARFINKEL, P<enna., 
by Mr.-Mrs. Benjamin Zacks. 

BRO'IliER of Ann Globus, by 
Mr.-Mrs . Jack Cerel. 

MORRIS GOLDSTEIN, by Mr.
Mrs. David Cohen. 

SAMUEL GOODMAN, by Mr.
Mrs. Howard Nelson. 

MO'IliER of George Goldman, 
by Mr.-Mrs. M. Loui s Abedon. 

MORRIS GRANOPSKY, by the 
Tuesday Nite Club. 

PEARL GREEN, Mass. , by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler. 

IRVING HOPFENBERG, by 
Mr.-Mrs , Jack Cerel, Mr.-Mrs. 
Eli Leavitt. 

SONNY HANDMAN, Maryland, 
by Mr.-Mrs. Irving Glass. 

ANNIE HERSON, by Mr.-Mrs. 
M. Loui s Abedon. 

RACHEL HONIGBLUM, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Abraham Greenberg. 

EDA KIRSHENBAUM, by Mr.
Mrs. Ben Poulten, Miss Lena 
Horowitz, Mrs . Milton Goldsmith. 

FANNY KREVITSKY, Mass. , 
by Mr.-Mrs. Benjamin Zacks. 

SAMUEL KABALKIN, by Mr.
Mrs. I. Melamut. 

MIRIAM KRASNOW, by Mrs. 
Joseph Greene. 

FATHER of Mrs. Isadore Low, 
by Mr.-Mrs. Harry Forman. 

FATHER of Saul Lerman, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Julius Licht, Mr.-Mrs . 
Maurice Alpert. 

SISTER of Mrs . Wm. Myers, 
by Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abedon, 
Mr.-Mrs. Sam uel Michaelson . 

SE LMA NASBERG , by Mr.
Mr s . Elliot Brown, Mr.-Mrs . 
Harry Chorney, Mr.-Mrs . Morris 
Malott, Mr .-Mrs. Louis Levine, 
Mrs. Dorothy Meierowitz and son, 
Paul. 

IRENE PR ICE, by Mrs. Sadie 
Cohn, Mr. - Mr s. Julius Licht, 
Mrs . J annie Lozow, Mr. -Mrs. 
Abraham Mayberg , Mr.-Mrs. 
Howard Nelson, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel 
Perlman, Miss Lena Horowitz, 
Mr. -Mrs. Samuel Spiegel, Mr.
Mrs. Irving Glass. 

BENJAMIN RESH , Mich., by 
Mr.-Mrs. Frank Goldman, Miss 
Lena Horowitz , Mr.-Mrs. J. 
Horowitz, Mrs. Milton Goldsmith. 

1-iAARY RUBEN , by Mr.-Mrs. 
Harry Seltzer, Mr.- Mrs. Max 
Pollack. 

ANNIE NIJLMAN , Mass . , by 
Mr.-Mrs. Irving Glass, Mr.-Mrs. 
Ira Nulman, Mr.-Mrs . Jack Cerel. 

IRENE SHOWSTACK, Mass., 
by Mr.-Mrs. M. Louis Abeclon, 
Dr.-Mrs. Nat Rakatanslcy, Mr.
Mrs. Edward Lavine, Mr. Harold 
Lavine. 

HARRY SIDEN, by Mrs. Minnie 
Berge!. , 
- BESSIE SNYDER, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Maxwell Lopatin. 

LEWIS STEPAI<, by Mr.-Mrs. 
M. Loui s Abedon, Mr.-Mrs. Sam
uel Yolin. 

EVA STERN, by Mrs. Theo. 
Rosenblatt , Mr.-Mrs. Sol Leet, 
Mr.-Mrs. Martin Bernstein, Mr.
Mrs. Hyman Brickle, Mr.-Mrs. 
Eli Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs. Thomas H. 
Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Fred Pinkney, 
Mr.-Mrs. Frank Abrams, Mr.
Mrs. Edward Port, Dr.-Mrs. A. 
Lloyd Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. Henry 
Katz, Mr.-Mrs. Irving GI ass, 
Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel, Mr.-Mrs. 
M. Louis Abedon. 

SAMUEL SUGERMAN, by Mr.
Mrs. James Abeshaus, Mr.-Mrs. 
Harold Ratush . 

DAVID SWARTZ, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Zill Friedman, Mr.-Mrs. Loui s 
Harris, Mr. Nathan Temkin, Mr.
Mrs. Frank Goldman, Mr.-Mrs. 
Joseph Dressler, Mr.-Mrs. Ed
ward Lavine. 

BERTiiA SWEET, by Mrs. 
Manuel Hyman. 

MRS. TOPP, C01111., IDy Mr.
Mrs. Dllvtd Collen. 

NA'llW'i W.ASSDMAN. · by 
. Mr.--Mn. Jrwag Glff&. ............ 9. , 

JackC-1. 
JACK WRTE, by 11h. .,.._. 

tfYman, Mr.-Mrs. Edw4rd L.,tne, 
~.--Mrs. ll'anrd i.1-. Mr.
Mrs. Jld: Cerel, Mt-.-Mrs. Harry 
Tesler, 

ROBERT ZACICS, by Mr.-Mrs, 
Ben ICaim,n. 

LOUIS ZETTEL, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Hyman Silverman. 

Beloved Father, MILTON 
GOLDSMITii, by Mr.-Mrs. Sidney 
Goldsmith. 

Beloved Mother, SARAH 
COHEN, by Rose E. Fabricant. 

Beloved Mother, SARAH 
COHEN, by Lillian Eagleson. 

Beloved Aunt, BESSIE 
SNYDER, by Samuel and Rose E. 
Fabrlcant. 

Beloved Parents, MYER AND 
ANNA GERGEL, by Mrs. H. 
Gorn stein. 

Sunshine Contributions 
Mrs. Harry Seltzer 

161 Fourth St. 
DE 1-4356 

Mrs. David Litchman 
19 Gorton St. 

PL 1-6255 

In Honor Of. 

MR,-MRS. JACOB FELDER'S 
50th Wedding Anniversary, by 
Mr. -Mrs . Samuel Michaelson, 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr. 
Nathan Temlcin, Mrs. Louis Tem
kin, The Saxe Family, Mrs. Bessie 
Heller and Sheldon, Mr. -Mrs. 
Louis Millen and Family. 

MR.-MRS. HERBERT PANSY'S 
50th Wedding Anniversary, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Israel Resnick. 

MR.-MRS, NATHAN GOLD
F ARB'S 44th Wedding Anniver
sary, by Mr. - Mrs. H a r r y 
Bromberg . 

MR.· MR S. HARRY BROM
BERG'S 43rd Wedding Anniver
sary , by daughter, Mildred, and 
granddaughter, Rienette Kopel. 

MR.-MRS. BENJAM IN GIT
TLEMAN'S 40th Wedding Anni
ver sary, by Mr.-Mrs. Milton 
Frank , Mr.-Mrs . Samuel Michael
son, Mrs. Jacob Saxe, Mr. Nathan 
Temlcin . 

MR.-MRS. SAMUEL YOUNG on 
their 40th Wedding Annive~sary. 

Marriage of Rabbi and Mrs. 
Eli Bohnen's daughter, JUDITH, 
to MAYER A. LEVITT, by Mr.
Mrs. Eli Leavitt. 

Nephew, DR. HERBERT S. 
YOLIN'S graduation from Fair
leigh Diclcinson .University of 
Denti s try, by Mr.-Mrs. Joseph 
Waksler. 

Son, HERBERT'S graduation, 
by Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Yolin. 

Mr.-Mrs. Irving Mittleman's 
son, RICHARD'S graduation, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Potemkin. 

Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten's son, 
STEPHEN'S graduation from 
Brown, by Dr.-Mrs. A. Lloyd 
Bazelon. 

Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten's son, 
HOWARD'S confirmation, by Mr.
Mrs . Joseph Waksler , Dr.-Mrs. 
A. Lloyd Bazelon. 

Son, CHARLES' confirmation , 
by Mr.-Mrs. Bertram M. Brown. 

Son, MARSHALL'S confirma
tion, by Dr.-Mrs. A. Alfred 
Goldberg. 

Mr.-Mrs. Max Leach's daugh
ter SUSAN'S Bas Mitzvah, by Dr.
Mrs. A. Lloyd Bazelon. 

Husband, HARRY TESLER, by 
Mrs. Harry Tesler. 

General contribution, by Mr.
Mrs . Ell Ftnegold. 

In Gratefulness For 
The Recovery Of ... 

MR. JACOB I. FELDER, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr.
Mrs. Thomas H. Goldberg, Mr.
Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, Mrs. 
Anna Gil stein, Heller and Millen 
Fam i Ii es. Dr.-Mrs. A. Lloyd 
Bazelon. 
. MRS. MINNA KELLER, by 
Marie, Evelyn, Lee and Hermione. 

MRS. SOPHIE GOLDSTEIN, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Jack Cerel. 

MltS. JOSEPH GREEN, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler. 

MR. WILLIAM tEITCH, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Oresslllr. 
~ HYMAN SILV!JlMAN. ti)' 

Mr.-Mrs. Louis HerTts,Mr.-Mrs. He..,., Horowitz. . 
MR. SIMON FELDMAN. by 

Mr,-Mrs. Max Mltdeme. 
· Ml. BARNET DM!aa, ~ 

dlr-a,,, Mass,, by Ml',___.., Ben
jnln Buelon, 01'.-.-.. . .,_ Uo)d 
l!IUelt>n. . '~ 

• v: .,_ . 
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31-Pet Column t::, 1-Accounting, Bookkeeping 

IIIOOKKEl!iPING, all phases. Arrang• 
ments made for pickups and de
llvery. Call GE 4•8304. 9-14 

2-Antiques, 

ANDRE'S INTERIORS, 479 Tlogue 
Avenue, Coventry. We buy, sell An
tiques, Washstands, dry sinks, ta
bles, commodes, glassware. VA 1-
0220. 

CONSOLE, tables, dishes, clocks. 
Beautiful paintings. WI 1-4101. 

UNUSUAL oll painting with mirrored 
k~seg_1~:~ 1 pair antique urns. Call 

!WANTED, antiques, cut glass, m.rble 
tops, auctioneering service available. 
f~~~lt;. Mercurio, RE 7-o430, 'i.~ 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

ARROW BUILDING CO., INC. 
Residential - Commercl,11 · 

Will build to suit, build addUions. Re
modeling of all kinds. House moving 
- complete job. New ranch homes 
for saJe, Cranston area. 

DAVID WALKER 
Builder - Developer - Real Estate 

WI 1-7694 
10-12 

CARPENTRY, cabinet work, additions, 
remodeling, kitchens, bathrooms, 
rumpus rooms. Quallty work at the 
right price. EL 1-3938, EL 1-5781. 9-7 

HOME REPAIRING 

Interior, exterior, kitchens and bath
rooms remodeled, addltlons, jalousled 
breezeways, garaees built. 

3-Apartments For Rent PORRECA'$ CONSTRUCTION 

EAST SIDE _: Weyland Square, 211 JA 1•7251 TE 1-4149 
Waterman. Modem, 3 spacious : 8-31 ~;:.':.': ••. nms. AJX. 1~1i1~'.10n1ng. Ap- _1_0-__ C_e_m_e_n_t_,_A_s_p_h_a_l_t_W_o_r_k __ 

EAST SIDE, 217 Medway, 3-4 rooms, 
30 foot Uvlng room. Modern apart- ALTERATION - A1ph11t and cement 
ment house with country atmos- paving. General contracting. Also, 
phere. $165. GA 1-2916. ~31 machinery rentals. UN 1-7673, EL 

EAST SIDE, opposite Temple Emanu- 1-8676. 5-63 

fJo,l•Jo~r !~~~ents. Appliances. A~~Ai~ :r~~~w:r;es' i: ::o~~~:~ 
4-Appliance Service ~~~~b Alr ~~~t10~u!~~':i5te~~? ~~: 

~PPLIANCE Nflnlsher, kitchen cabl- ~glr.~~17~avtng Company. 621"9i1f7 
nets, refrigerators, etc. , done on 
premises. Porcelain Patch Co ASPHALT driveways, small lobs, 
781-7897. 8-10 patch repairs, water problems. 30 

years experience. Reasonable. 
4a-Articles For Rent RE 7-7629. B-3 

STEEL staging:, ladders, all kinds, 
from manufacturer. Low as $1 dally. 
~•8rke~o~ S~rg~~ and Equlpmg.n3ti 

6-Ash, Rubbish Removal 

AL & FRANK'S TRUCKING 

.. You name It, we'll do lt." 
Rubbish Removed - Cellars Cleaned 

Moving 

7 Palin St., Prov. 3, R. I. 
UN 1-1657 

10-5 

ASH removal: Cellars, yards cleaned. 
Hedges cut, trimmed. Prompt aerv
lce, JA 1-5348, TE 1-11979. 8-24 

IASH, rubbish removal; yard, and cel
lars cleaned. LaWJII' cared for. 
Reasonable rates. TE 1-4814:. 8-24 

ceLLARS, attics, yards clHnad. Lltltt 
expresstng low as $5. For quick 
service. TE 1-2923. 8-10 

CELLARS, yards, attics clunH, $5. 
On the spot service. JA 1-5797, PL 
l--'463. 9-7 

RUBBISH, attics, cellars, yard 1 
cleaned. Reasonable. A. R. and Son. 
HO 1-8499, RE 7-4975. t-7 

ASH, RUBBISH REMOVAL 

$2.00 and up 

Reliable Service 

RUaBISH · KING 

EL 1·2'77 10-12 

RUBBISH removal, cellars, attics, 

r:~~· {::;:~:t1e Pr:ot:1den!!8° .~~:. 
Davis and Sons, RE 7-3278. 9-7 

7-Audlons 

iwl!DNESDAY Thund1y, Friday, 
Saturday, 7:30. New, used, tools, 
furnJture, anUques, etc. Consignees 
welcome. CH 5-8382, 330 Central 
A venue, Pawtucket. 8-3 

S-Auto Paint'g, Parts, Rep'rs 
HARDTOPS: Molded flbergl11 for 

Sprite, TR3, MG Midget, MGA, $125 
installed. Special painting extra. &~~: t:aut::r ~~t!~~·e,Ate~ko~i~w• 

Sa-Building Materiols 

,,,., beams, steel, 24" x 40', used. $500. ~~~oo'. at 45 York Ave. , Pawtucket, 

Sb-Business Equipment 

BARBECUE machines, RotlH•l•mat, (2) 
llke new, capacity 24 and 35. With 
warmers. 724-0240. 

SODA fountain - stalnless, booths 
tables, chairs, counter, stools. 36 
Cavalcade Blvd., Johnston. CE 1-0023. 

8-3 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, resldentlal, 
Industrial building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
front.. Free estimates. 942-1044. 

ADDITIONS, recreation rooms and 
home remodeling. Free estimates. 
Reasonable prices. RE 7-3340. RE 
7-8268. 8-Sl 

AaDITIONI AND RIMODl!LING 
Kitchen,, bathroo~ dormer,, gar• 

:,,::to::Y~•• :;i~::::~•• 5 jal;:::.: 
. bank fln1netna. 

.. ~T.IHffl HALTY CO. INC. 
: :,, · .,U •~ Drive, Warwick 

.- Cati ~• 7~or nleht 11,U 

Ai:;T!llfA Tloiii and ..--11n,;,;; . • t~ _, __ no Job too unoJI, 
, r,--,.•1 111: -1-I.IOII . . . ... 

AIPHAL T driveways, 1ldewalk1, park
ing areas, all work guaranteed, 
equipment rental. Quality Paving, 
ST 1-4081. 9-7 

~f.!\~1: ar~~;_e~~:~wa~:.e~i:s 9, S:s~ 
other sizes In proportion. All work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 

ROYAL PAVING CO. 
TEL.: 751-3303 

7-10 A. M. 

ASl'HAL T WORK 

S-t P. M. 
11-31 

~!:~~~onp~~~:~f i:;,nbea~r d':ta:eew::~ 

r:.~~1~~ea~~ei:.ta:~iac~~::'!:s a:l •• t~:~:: 
top" pavements. Hot and cold mixes. 

MONDILLO CO. 
CE 1-- WI 2°7'19 

Long ntabllshlld 8-31 

CEMENT contr■ctlng: Glrl9fl, slngle; 
$850· double, ,1,250; cement-cinder 

~ocbur~C:n:r.trtAve>::'li.1~.J'~ntfo 

c~:.~r~. dr1Le9!kywal~~ur:.1os, s';:l:i~ 
specials. GA 1-1908, PA 4-1278. 8-10 

CEMaNT Np■ ln; chimneys, steps, 
flaking, leaklnJ cellars. Brick point. 
ed. UN 1-4842, UN 1-6992 any time. 

8-31 
CEMENT walks, walls, patios, free 

estimates. M & R Improvement Co. 
R. Osterman, RE 7-1150. 9-2.1 

51~::Yi•to~S•ac::;'t!t c:8dsTaT.;':J~ 
11-7 

11-Chimney Repairs 
CHIMNaY Np■ lrs, brick, ... ne and 

general masonry work. Reasonable 
rates. Call CE 1-4214. 8-24 

CHIMNEYS repaired, rooflnt11 re,paln, 
painting, gutters, work of all types. 
Work guaranteed. HO 1·2427. 10-12 

12-Clothing, Furs 

CHILDREN'S, men's, ladles' clothing, 
good selection. low prices. Council 
Thrift Shop, 174 Ives St. 8-10 

MIHK stole, ranch, dark brown. Also 
light muskrat stole. Must be seen. 
Sacrifice. TE 1-2166. 

13-Dressmaking, Alterations 

ANNOUNCING 

A new service ln the convenience of 
your home. AlteraUons, repairs, tai• 
lortng and mending of all kinds. Phone 
VA 1-6593, 9 a.m. • 2 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Wtll go anywhere. 10-12 

WILL do all types of sewing In my 
home. Reasonable rates, call 
RE 9-0681 9-14 

14-Electrical Work 

ALTERATIONS, electrical, all types. 
Providence . Mtntmum Housing. Esti
mates. Insured. Robert Wllllams, ST 
1-7577 anytime. 8--10 

15-Employment Agencies 

ADVANCE Employment. Piece the 

flA~ P;-:::n~ t:;Pri~:!t:.11~;i.~t 
16-Flrewood, Fuel 

CHARCOAL, Charcoal brlquettff, ■11 

:~s~• ':~~•es:!:· ~ettlbe~~,veia{~ 
Street, North 1lc1tuate, NI 7-3120. 

17-Floor Servicing 
H.~ Withed and weXet1, ■IIO •U 
· ren.eral cfeanlnr. Reasoriable. Lar

ry•• Home CltOJIIJia. TE 1-3901. 8-17 
·"'-00111 WNllftl, WIHII; ..... lsltod and 

: buffed.. Homee-eommerctal. Reason• 
• able, Mt-5517·,t,etween M ,p.m. · 

- . • 10-U., 

Herald Classified 
Brings 

Immediate Results 
RUBBISH KING 

Rubbish removal, reasonable. No 
charge for rags, junk or news
papers. Also doing moving and 
trucking. 

EL 1·2'77 

"I had very ·goad results, 
right from the first classi
fied I put in the Herald 
. . I'm continuing my ad 

" says Manuel Bene
vides, The Rubbish King 
of 459 Admiral Street 
Providence. ' 

Use The 
Herald Classified 
Call 724-0200 

18a-Furniture Refinishing 

ALL fyPff of furniture Npalrlld and 
refinUhed. Ed Martino, 20 Enter
prise Street, Cranston. WI 2-0498. 

8-28 

FINE refinishing Ind ~Ir of 1ntl
~'Ee tr~ quality furniture. R. errs 

19-General Services 

Announcing the opening of 
Lawnmower Service Co., Inc., 

203 DlvUlon St., P awtucket, R. 1. 
Complete lawnmower repalrlng and 
sharpening, Also all makes of small 

r;rci::up,re/eU~J· se~r:ea~~:!be~~~: 
Call PA S-7057, Taunton, Mau., 

VA 4-7144 
Carl and Art Shaw ~10 

E~::."t,Te ~:f:s.c~;,1 r:!~~~~- ~~=: 
etc. Call Kelly 461-7810. 8·17 

SUMMER houses opened. Ruaonable 
rates for cleaning your home from 
~ .1i7t~!.ee estimates. C:.~ 

20-Heating, Plumbing 

20a-Help Wanted -
Men, Women 

Ol!MONSTRA TORS, party plan, best 
line ever, no collecting or delivering, 
no experience necessary, kits sup
plied. GE 8-11(167. 8-17 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

ASK any Avon rltl)resent1flve how 
easy It ls to sell Avon. Dignified re
Girdl.~ork for your spare hours. 

22-Hi-Fi, TV 

TELEVISIONS. All sins and makes. 
Name your · price. No reasonable of
fers refused. EL 1-1995. 8-3 

23-Home Repairs 

23aa-Household Goods 
GAS range, refrigerator, furniture, 

cabinets, etc. Moving to Florida. 
WI 1-2630. 

LOVE seats, Danish- modern sectional, 

:r~1:8!~fiy ~~~:"$~7s. c~ei-6441ble, 

MOVING. Sacrifice spinet piano, 
chime . clock, couch, glass vanity, 
desks, loveseat, tables, drapes, 
spreads. GA 1-7126. 

RANGE SPK)als: Cook better - cook 
modem With gas. Allowances to $65. 
For flameless stoves. Providence 
Gas Company. TE 1-3800, 

23c-Jobs Wanted-Men 

bRAFTSMAN, architectural, desires 
drafting to do at home. No job re
refused. CA 2--6942. S.21 

ORUMMl!R av■llable evenings, -1t 
yean experience. C1U .NI 7-SMS, 8-10 . 

INVHTIGATOR, ·h'1-, """"lane .... 
Uftdercover store dteective, · guard• ¥'~3flt,11Ueur, any type work,· Call 

MAN -•H ..... ltouMhold lobs, 
fix anything, !rood on recof1tlru.c
~l011. 781:15'5 after 6. 

24-Jobs Wanted - Women 

BABYSITTING d1ys, and for vaca• 
tions. Own transportation for 
nights. Reliable , Wl 2--8777. 8-3 

COMPANION available to live In. Wili 
do light housekeeping and light 
J e wish cooking. Evenings, DE 
1-861 1. 

NURSE, prutlcal, would like private 
duty days. Ava ilable immediately. 
DE 1-15048. 8-3 

25-lawns, londscape 
BURN'$ guden tractors, tillers, Karts 

Gregory mowers, 2207 Pawtucke{ 
Ave,, East Providence, GE 8-4821 

10-5 
CARE of lawns, odd lobs, loam and 

fill, rubbish r e moved. Reasonable. 
Call RE 9-0532. 8-24 

CONNECTICUT flat wall stones. 
George Gle bas, RFD 1, Plainfield, 
Conn., LO 4-2380. 

COW manure, $12 load dellverN: 
fleldstones, $13 load delivered. TU 4-
1280. 

FARM LOAM, excellent quality, also 
foundation , breezeway, garage, 
trench digging, reasonable . CE 
1-7802 after 5. 8-24 

25a-livestock 

STUD, Appaloosa, registered 2 year 
old. Looks, colo r, conformaUon and 
breeding, the best. Well mannered. 
$500. RE 7-7724. 

26-lost ond Found 

CAT lost Jun■ 2t•, male, altered, 
irrt!~b Re~!~~e R~lcJ~. Normandy 

DOG lost, black Poodle, vicinity Paw• 1~i~k answe rs to Zippy. Reward. ST 

26a-Merchandise For Sale 

BEACH towels, wash clothes, shuts, 
cases, blanket.,, towels. Bargain. 
Forced to move. t ·reeway. Klein's , 
108 Chalk.stone, DE 1-n ,n _ 8--3 

27-Miscelloneous For Sale 

ALUMINUM awning tS x 40, 9rffn and 
white, garage screen enclosure, 3 
i~~-ns, aluminum, both $75. Wl 

FOAM rubber for all purposes. Cut to 

~~· r;}.as\l~e le;:aht~~s, i::J:!n seLe;: 
holstery, 178 Mineral Spring Ave
nue , PA >3874. W 

ROLLER skates, precision, ~s sin 
:ne:!~t1a_;;1rheels, cost $95. Best 

TAPE recorder, Grundlg, TK-45, 
stereo record and play back, 4 track. 
Reasonable . RE 9-7087. ~3 

2S-Moving, Storage, Trucking 

MOVERS, Insured, one truck, 2 men, 
$7 hourly; 3 men, $9 hourly. B & J 
Trans. Inc .. Pawtucket, R. I. PA 6-
8917, anytime. 9-28 

Local, Long Dlst•nc• Movers 

.._ Storage and P1cklrt9 
5"Cl■llilng store Dellwffln 

MARSHALL EXPRISS 
STl-'"6 

29-Nursing Homes 

10-12 

BUTTONWOODS, Crest Nursing Home, 
Warwick, RE 7-7325. 24 hour nurs. 
Ing care, automatic fl.re control 

~::!:~1\~~~o'i>~t lao~~ f~~rs~g: 
may enjoy the picturesque sailboat 
races, water skie rs, Boredom ts de
finitely held to a minimum. 8-10 

30-Painting, Decorating 

AL TERA TIONS, exterior painting, 

~~~=n~Pa~:elns~r~f.ngRe~::1rf.~1~~ 
Guaranteed. Alger, EL 1-6775. 8-17 . 

EXTERIOR painting special. Paint• 
ing one famtly, $60; two family, $125. 
Work guaranteed. HO 7-7479. 10-12 

E. & P. painting and decorating, In
' terior-exterior; wall papering. Rea-

sonable. 724-1237, GE 4-8714. 9-14 
INTERIOR and exterior painting, 

paperhanging. A &: W Painting, 
Cumberland, R. 1., 72W471. 10-5 

NATIONWIDE Painting and Decorat• 
ing. All work gu8ranteed, interior 
and exterior. Free estimates. UN 
1-5611. 9-28 

OUTSIDE painting our specialty. Re-
pairing and roofing. Available im
mediately. F. H. Daniel. DE 1·5396. 

8-24 
PAINTING: Call ST 1·5624 G. Farley. 

All types, inside, outside. Wall
papering, estimates insured. Reason
able. 9-28 

PAINTING, Interior, eXNrlor, wall 
papering. General repairs, free es
timates. JA 1-4296, after 7 p.m. 10-5 

PAINTING, lnNrlor, eXNrlor; r• 
modeling, homes and commercial; 
new homes built. Everett Lucas, CT 
4"507. 10-5 

PAINTING, lnNrlor, exterior. Satll• 
faction assured, reasonable. ST 
1-2698, ST 1-0238. 

PAINTING 

= AMERICAN water spaniel puppies; t,:, 
b.rown, curly-coated ; excellent land ,:, 
or water r etrie ve r~. lovable pets. ;s., 
~~o;;glsJ~f~w 10Fa~~e.ks Ho1~.:0os:i; f; 
q; 1-5097. 

ci•a~~~~~tt~ah•~!~e::~•. !~0:~!~t:!: ; 
Ave., Hamilton, 2 miles south 9 
Wlckford , Rte. 1, turn Bean's MoJ~li ;s., 

DOGS and cats boarded. Bathing, clip- ~ 
ping and grooming. Make your r e- c.,. 
~:ra::n6.6!~rly. Rocky Knoll -~~r4 ~ 

FOX terriers, wire haired, AKC, 9 ~ 
weeks, ideal children 's dog. Mrs. 
ti!it~~~ni..E ~s~~lle Road, Hope ~ 

G~~~~,4~h::~r.:,u::11s~e~eetk~ts1~ i 
Sal-Art Kennels, Hope Va lley, R. I. N 
Phone The Martins, LEnox 9-2434. 

POODLE° Pai lO1'":" C llpplng~- groominl, 
shampoo, hair styllng and nallacures. 
Reasonable. PA 5-9710, PA 3-7682, PA 
3-8581. 

STUD, German Shepherd, 2 years old, 
excellent pedigree. Call TE 1•7149. 

8-10 

32-Plastering 

CEILINGS 

Plastering completed one day. Guar
anteed. No dirt . Reasonable. 

L. W. JAMES 

Wt 2-5390 

33-Plating 

CHROME PLATING 

9-14 

Boat hardware or anything made of 
metal. Special department for repair 
and ref~~tthlpn._'A 't~~JYe:~R~t5erware. 

25 Navaho St., Cranston 
Established 1870 

161-00U 

34-Plumbing, Heating 

ELECTRIC drain clunlng, sewer con
nections, back.hoe. Fuel oU dealers, 
~':b~iJ:::!_lnf;Ecom~~ors. Cul-

35-Private lnstrudion 

ATTENTION mothers. Music lnstrUC· 
ttons tor children under 12 given in 
private home. Preschool and ad
vanced pupils welcome. Reasonable 
rates. Call RE 7-1969. 8-10 

TUTORING by qvalNled teach-, In 
physics, chemistry, biology and 
math. Junior and senior hJgh level. 
UN 1-7554. 8-3 

36-Real Estate -For Sale 
PAWTUCKET, near Broadway. Excel

lent 30 x 90 cement block butldlng, 
llke new. Ideal, store or light 
manufacturing. One side now leased . 
$13.SOO. Brogan, SO 1·7787. -

SCITUATE 

New 3 room cottage, lavette. Good 
well. 100 x 200 ft. lot. Buy at $3500. 

LONG REAL TY, JNC. 

NI 7.2347 NI 7-5454 
8-17 

WILLARD AVENUE 

Three Family - Rented 
Newly Painted 
WW Sell For 

Assessed Valuation 
$5,700 

CY 4-4511, Ext. 721 

or 

TU 4-5544 

37-Reol Estate Wanted 

9-21 

APARTMENT houses, 24 famllles. 

~r"e~~~s, w~~f~: i!'r~~;:ow:erv1~:~ 
Gazzero. EL U)368. 8--31 

BUCKLEY•Flhgerald. Need homes. 
Have buyers, lack sellers. Personal 
service. CE 1--4041, DE 1-0781. 8-17 

BUNGALOW, ranch, Cape, multiple 
dwelllng; recently transferred. 
RepresentaUve. ST 1-6192, HO 1-7439, 
ST 1-6341. 8-17 

BUNGALOWS, cottages wanted. East 
Providence, Pawtucket, Cranston, 
Providence, Courteous, effective 
service. Dalton. PA 5-1962. 8-17 

c~:g~•1:e:e1::t°'i!°nd~uk~?oc:'alf. 
Freeway evacuees. Saccocclo R~ 
tors. ST 1-0901. 11-9 

DON'T Sell In the dark - call Clarke. 
Listings wanted ln Warwick, West 
Warwick, Cranston. Faet . results, 
courteous service. Many cdbd pros-

~t/.l io1 ~~, .. His.Thomas Cla~ 

Interior, Exterior ~D- FINE;-:-;-•_.,._._,c ap. 
. . - . , r,ratsall-qwca '.-1ta! R-111&1, 

· :C,rpentry, l"OOfs and :ptan repaired. &~~!e.:~,-ri~fl~~ 
, !:8i!::!!:. :.~:~~r1-!'!!:: . -e~t~. · m...:=--==='-a·:..:.· r.i 11-1 

• , HOMES •-..__~,.;.._. . . . ••-n, 
"· ... •~-- , ' MO 1.qf7 - ST 1~tl ' ,; . ~ Providence. ......,. List 

l~d:. today, aell t . . g H 
Levin, WI 1...,.. / . . ·_:- -..ii 

"' ., 

I 
i ,· 
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37a-Realtors 

BUYERS waiting for your home. List 
with Harold Johnson Realty, prompt 
service, 831-9723. 10-5 

LISTINGS wanted. Commercia l and 
residentia l. Leonard Chernack 
Realty Co., HO 1-2249, ST 1-0579. 8-17 

38-Roofing·, Siding 

EXPERT le.ak repairing, guttering, 
carpentry. No job too small. Free 
estimates. RE 7-6506. 8-10 

PAINTING, roof patching, roofing, 
gutter work, chimneys repaired and 
rebuilt. Insurance estimates. PL 
1-6847, 8-24 

38b-Rooms With Board 

BUSINESS woman desires to share 
nice home In Cranston with au
other congenial business woman. 
WI 2-1543 between 7-8 p.m . 

39-Sewer, Cesspool Service 

CESSPOOL, septic tank service, avail
able 24 hours. Rellable , reasonable . 
Aames Cesspool Cleaners, GA 1-9029. 

8-10 

40-Shore, Mountain For Sale 

BARRINGTON - Beautiful, heated 6 
room ranch. Knotty pine living 
room and dining room. Tile bath. 
2 porches. 100 x 100 lot . can UN 
1"6999 in A. M. ufn 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

BARRINGTON Beach-3-5 rooms, Com
pletely renovated. 15 minutes Provli~~;_- Month. season, $85 up. ~ 

NARRAGANSETT, 11 Perkins Avenue. 
3 room bungalow, nice ly furnished. 
Weekly, Month, Season. ST 3-8049. 

urn 
NARRAGANSETT, Salk's Manor, 1 

Perkins Avenue. Rooms, 2 double 
beds, $20 weekly, kitchen privileges. 
STerltng 3-7997, GA 1-1268. 8-3 

VACATIONERS!! 

Dekel AA Lean lb 79c 
Steer LIVER AA lb 79c 
Fresh Killed POUL TRY 

NO ½ LB. ADDED 
WE CARRY EXTRA LARGE 

& JUMBO SIZE 
FARM FRESH EGGS 

JA 1-0960 - FREE DELIVERY 
TO ALL SECTIONS 

EAST SIDE · NORTH END 
EDGEWOOD · CRANSTON 

GARDEN CITY • WOODRIDGE 
REMEMBER : " The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHTS 
JUNE 2nd Thru SEPT. 8th 

.. ~;. 
,,. O~F RHODE ISLAND 

1187 NO0 MAIN ST,, PROV. 
(Across From Sears) 

Open 9:30 - 9:30; Sais, Tl! 6:00 

• DIAMONDS-JEWELRY 
• WATCHES-STERLING SlLVEU 
• CHINAWARE-LUGGAGE 

• TV-STEREO PHONOS 
• MAJOR APPLIANCES 

• CAMERAS-CHARMS 
• TYPEWRITERS 

The Original Discount House of R. J. 
Free Parking (Rear of Store) 

I 42-Specia~ Notices 

BAND, , - piece, available for parties, 
weddings, showers. Night club ex
perience. Call GE 4-1241. 8-3 

BAR MITZVAH and Wedding Invita
tions, $6.95. Same day service. 
Crosstown Press, 777 Broad St.. WI 
1-4061, ST 1-2710. B. Levy, 10·12 

BILL troubles? Nobody refused to 
$9,000.00 Not a loan company. GA 
1"6784. Atlantic Associates. , 10-12. 

BURGLAR-Fire alarms. lnstall ■tlon. 
service, repairs, Fast service. Call 
Allstate Alarm Corp. DE 1-6624. 

ENVELOPES printed at discount 
prices, small or large quantities. 
Diamond Envelope Co. CE 1-8700. 

TELEVISION rentals, $1.50 weekly, 
up ; house call, $2. Empire Radio, 97 
Broad St. GA 1-8386. 10-12 

43-Special Services 
AUTOMOBILE glass i nstalled while 

you wait. Mirrors, glass table tops, 
plate g lass replaced. Abco Glass, 
166 Broadway, UN 1-9648. 9-21 

SYLVIAN the Magician presents 30-
60 minutes e ntertainment for child
ren and adult parties. RE 7-0251. 8-31 

VALLEY Answering Service. West 
Warwick and Coventry area. While 
you are out. Reasonable rates. Use 
your number or ours. VA 1-5700. 

8-17 

44-Stamps, Coins, Books 

46-Upholstery, Draperies 

UPHOLSTERING - r.tlnlshlng: dr• 
peries, carpets. K. J. Stannard Up. 
holstery. Company, 242 Montgomery 
Avenue. HO 1-0970. 8-3 

46a-Used Cars 

CADILLAC 1957 all power, excellent 
condltion. Movlng, must sell. $14~. 
ST 1-9459. 8-3 

FORD convertible 1'60, sllver gray, 
one owner. Must be seen to ap
preciate. RE 7-4018. 

PLYMOUTH. lt57, new motor. Best 
offer. Telephone 831"6286. 

48-Window Cleoning 

PROFESSIONAL window cleaning at 
reasonable rates. RE 9-2088. 

YOU GET 

RESULTS 

FROM HERALD 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR THE BEST 

SALMON 
TRY 

PILLAR ROCK 
N. DAVIS 

Dairy· Products Co. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
PORTABLE ELECTRIC 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
With Automatic Dehumidistat 

-□ $78.99 

For Family Needs 
PLAN THROUGH SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

Read}ustment Income 
Sun Life's generous settlement options 
can provide special income payments 
to your widow during the critical months 
following your death, 
To discuss this and other needs, call 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 h,dustriol Trust Bonk Bldg. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Leaves Ranks 
Of A.J. Congress 

(Continued From Page 1) 

can Jewish Congress but to no 
avail. The organization has 
been affiliated with the Ameri
can Jewish Congress for over 15 
years, 

In New York, the American · 
J ewish Congress replied to the 
charges of Young Israel, Tak
ing issue especially with the 
charge that the A.JC "has turn
ed into a Civil Liberties Union," 
it stated: 

"We regret the decision of 
Young Israel to terminate their 
affiliation with the American 
J ewish Congress, especially 
since the reason given for their 
action misrepresents the char
acter of the Congress. It Is not 
true, as they say, that Congress 
Is merely a 'civil liberties' or
gaization , 

QUARTER PAST CLUB 
The Quarter Past Club of the 

J ewish Communitf Center will 
hold an open meeting for mem
bers and non-members on 
Thursday at .the South Side 
Jewish Community Center at 
8 P.M ,, it was announced by 
Samuel Cohen, president. 

Dim Future For 
(Contlnuted from Pace 1) 

nounced only to prove to Afri
can states, friendly to Israel 
that Israel was not "pro
French" on the Algerian ques
tion, 

ExPress Amazement 
In Geneva, International cir

cles-Including the Red Cross, 
the World Health Organization 
and some officials at the Euro
pean headquarters of the Uni
ted Nations - reacted with 
amazement when it was clis
closed that Algeria's Provisional 
Government has rejected the 
medical teams, · which were 
ready to provide aid during the 
grave health situation in Alge
ria, They expressed astonish
ment over the "racist" attitude 
apparently taken In Algeria. 

Despite their attitude of hos
tility toward Israel, two A!ger
rian leaders took pains last 
week to assure Algerian Jews of 
what they said was their friend
ship, Vice-Premier Mohammed 
Ben Bella, who said a few 
months ago In Calr<l that he 
would send Algerian troops to 
fight Israel, told a crowd In 
Oran that he and his brother 
Khidr "were Intent on coming 
here, first of all to visit this 
bruised population, but also to 

Algerian Jews 
address ourselves to the Euro
pean population and our J ewlsh 
brothers." 

Ferhat Abbas, leader of the 
former Algerian Provisional 
Government, said in Setit, Al
geria, "I am addressing my
self to my non-Moslem citizens 
-to the Christians who go to 
church Sunday, to the Jews 
who on Saturday go to the 
Synagogue, 

"I say to them," The Moslem 
who goes to the mosque does 
not wish to monopolize the Al
gerian homeland. The Algerian 
homeland will not exist until 
such times as the Church, the 
Synagague and the Mosque are 
united In the same fruitful 
efforts," 

1°~1 
ROSE KAPLAN 

Funeral services for Mrs, Rose 
Kaplan of 308 Clay Avenue, 
Scranton, Pa. who died recently, 
were held at the Ziman Funeral 
Home. Burial was In Temple Is
rael Cemetery, She was the 
widow of Edward Kaplan, pro
prietor of the Dollar Dry Clean
Ing Co., who died in 1950. 

Born In Russia, she had resid
ed for 37 years In Scranton. She 
was a member of Temple Israel 
and its Sisterhood, Scranton 
Chapter of Senior Hadassah, 
Brandeis Women and B'nai 
B'rith Women and a director of 
the Jewish Home, 

Survivors include two sisters, 
Mrs. Isadore Ml11er of Provi
dence, and Mrs, Oscar Kohn of 
Scranton and several nieces and 
nephews. 

HARRY BLOOM 
Funeral services for Harry 

Bloom, 73, of 10 Whipple Street, 
North Attleboro, proprietor of 
the former Garden House res
taurant ln Attleboro for 25 
years until he retired five years 
ago, who died July 21 , were 
held Monday in the Max Su
garman Memorial Chapel, Bu
rial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Born in Fall River , a son of 
the late Martus and Sarah 
Attleboro for the last 30 years, 
He was a member of North At
tleboro Lodge of Elks. He was 
the husband of the late Helen 
<Good ) Bloom. 

He is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Bessie Gentile of Provi
dence. 

Cards Of Thanks 
Mrs, Louis Borry Russell The family of the late LAWRENCE 

H. CRAMER gratefully acknowledge 
expresions of sympathy and condo
lences from their r!lat.ives and friends. Miss Meryl Sylvia Wuraftic, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Wuraftic of 118 Lorimer 
Avenue, was married on July 15 
to Louis Barry Russell , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Rusitz
sky of New Bedford, Mass, 

Rabbi Eli A , Bohnen and 
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen offici
ated at the 6 P ,M, candlelight 
ceremony in Temi>Ie Emanuel, 
A reception followed In the 
temple meeting hall. 

Given In marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a gown of 
pale ivory silk-linen, designed 
with a v-neckllne, elbow length 
sleeves, bell-skirt banded at the 
hemline with roses, detachable 
train caught at the bottom with 
a single rose. Her silk illusion 
veil fell from a matching rose, 
and she carried a cascade of 
cabbage roses and stephanotls, 

Mrs, Aaron Rickles, aunt of 
the bride, was matron of honor 
and wore a peacock blue gown 
of sequins and pearls. Miss Ro
berta Pliner was maid of honor 
and wore a blue gown of chif
fon. Both carried bouquets of 
sweetheart roses , Alison Sher
man, cousin of the bride, was 
flower girl and Stephen Gold
berg, nephew of the bride
groom, was ring bearer. 

Robert D. Wuraftic, brother 
of the bride, was best man and 
the ushers were David Gold
berg, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom ; Dr. Joseph D. 
Sherman, uncle of the bride; 
Arnold S. Tellman, Robert 
Jackson, Joseph Soffer and 
Louis RubenzahL 

Following a motor trip 
through New England and 
Canada the couple will reside 
at 415 County Street, ?,{ew Bed
ford, Mass. 

The family of the late OWEN FAL· 
COFSKY acknowledges with apprecla• 
t l on the many expressions of sym
pathy received from their relatives 
and friends during their recent loss. 

In Answer To Many Inquiries 

The Friends of the Late 

MORRIS BROMBERG 
Announce that a fund in his memory has been 

established, Those desiring to do so, may send 

their contribution -to 

The Morris Bromberg Memorial Fund 

c/ o Temple Emonu-EI 

99 Taft Avenue, Providence 6, R, I, 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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FALCON Tudor 
All Fec+ory Equipm•n♦ includ ing HHt•r. 

Stoel " b2-75b 

Factory List 

s2045.so 
DARIO PRICE 

THUNDERBIRD 
5porh RoaJ1hT 

R•nqoon R,d - 1 PuHn9 ■ , - HHl•r 
- Pow., Stnrinq - Pow■, Br,~H -
Wir• WhHI, - Whit,w,ll1 - Powe, 
Window, - Pow,, SHI - R,di• -
Window1 w.1~1r, - Ouhid, Mirror -
H.0. h♦+.ry. Stod f '2-391 

FaclO'l'J Litt $6013.70 

DARIO PRICE 

FAIRLANE 
Tow" Sode." 

6 Cy/. - FordomaHc - M.A. 
HHtor - Steck #62-553 

Futory Li11 S2◄ 69 .0$ 

DARIO PRICE 

s1749 
FALCON 
◄ Dr. Wa10" 

101 Engine - F.A. He,fer -
Fordometic - Deluxe Trim -
Padded O.uh & Viso" - WhHI 
Covers. Stod #62-741 

Futory Li.i $2732. 10 

DARIO PRICE 

FAIRLANE 
500 Tudor S1d1." 

6 Cyl. - M.A H .. tor - Vinyl 
Trim - Whitow•lls - Redio -
Wheel Covers - Steck #62-581 

Factory Li,t $2513.25 

QA.RIO PRICE 

~ '~✓~"!-... ,; .: 

. ,_., .. 

FALCON Tudor Wagon 

Stock "b2-5b5 

$2364'.~to s199 5 
DARIO PRICE 

ALL THESE CARS 
ARE CLEARLY 

PRICE TAGGED 
For Your Convenience 

MOST OF TH£SE CARS CAN IE 
PURCHASED WITH AS LITTLE 

AS $188 DOWN 
CASH or TRADE 

FAIRLANE Club Sedan 
All Fu.tory Equipment including HHfer , 

Stoel " b2-7b5 

Factory List 

s2227·25 

DARIO PRICE 

FAIRLANE 
Sport Coupe 

V.8 Engine - M.A. Heaier -
Fordom•tic - Whitewalls -
Pow...- S+e.,-ing - Radio -
Pedded Dash &: Visors. Stoc~ 
# 62-7H 

Factory Li,t $2967 .25 

DARI O PRI CE 

FAIRLANE 500 
Clult Sedu 

6 Cyl. - M.A. He1ter - Fordo
m.tic - Whi+ewells - Radio -
WhHI Covers - Steck #02-098 

Fe.ctory Li,t $2631.05 

DARIO PRICE 

s1949 
GALAXIE 
Tow n SeJ1n 

V-8 Engine - M.A . Huter -
Fordom•fic - Pedded Da sh & 
V'isen . ?+eek #62-7◄ 3 

f..clory Lill $2904 . 15 

DARIO PRI CE 

$2380 
COUNTRY Sedan 

6 , .... 

V.8 Engine - M.A. Huter -
Fordom•tic - Power SiHring -
P•dded O•d1 & Vi1ors - White-
well1. Stock #02-71,0 

f,.<lory Li.t $3350.10 

DARIO PRI CE 

$2730 

COUNTRY SQUIRE 6 Pass. 
M.A. H11+.r - 220 H., . V.a En1in1 - Crvi,tom1 ti c - Power I••~•• - l'owtr St•erin4 -
Racl ie - f11ctric Wip1n tncl W,.h•n - 1'1dcl1cl 0Hh & Vi1er, - 01lu11 WhHI C o~er, -
Whi+.w,!11, 

GALAXIE Club Sedan 

Stoel *b2-b95 

Factory Ust 

S2527·25 

DARIO PRICE 

GALAXIE 
500 T ow11 Sadan 

6 Cy!. - M.A. Huter - R•dio 
- P•dded DHh & Vi1or1 -De
luxe Wheel Covers - Whitew•ll1 
- Stod # bl-5098 

Fac.tory Li,t $2884 .35 

DARIO PRICE 

GALAXIE 
500 T OWII "i<tor ia 

120 V-1 En9ine - Cn.iHom1tic -
M.A. Huter - flower Sl11rin9 - R1-
cl io' - Electr ic W ip1ra l W11her -
l'1clclM 01,h & Vi,on - 0olun Wh,, 1 
Co-.-10 - Whit1w1l11 - Vinyl T, i111. 
Stod :i: 62-l22 

DARIO PRICE 

s2049 
GALAXIE 

500 Clalt Victoria 

v.a En9ine - M.A. HH+.r -
Fordomehc - Pow.,- StMrin9 -
Radio - Padded D .. h Ir Vi1en 
- Delu11e WJ,Hf Cove" - Vinyl 
Trim - Whitewell1. Stock # 62-
773. 

Facto,.,. Li1t SSJH.15 
DARIO PRICE 

52686 
GALAXII 

500 Con••rtil,I, 

M.A. H11+.r - 220 V -I Ent i111 -
Crvi......,1tic - flow• lrekn - ,_., 
Sto1rint - Rill;. - Tin+M 61, .. -
llodric W i111ra I W1d1•r - l'et149' 
De1li i Viwn - 0111111 WIM•I c..,.,. 
- Whi._,11'. Sf,off It 62-741 

f ectery Litt $JIii.ti 

DARIO PRICE 

THUNDERBIRD Hardtop 
All F-u.t,ry St1ncl1tcl E:qu i,,,,.111♦ plu1 61n11in1 l11thor Tr im - Whi+.w1ll1 - Pew1r W 111II...,. "' 
- flow., S..h - l1ll ie - Ti11t,cl G lu, - Wint11lii1 III W1thlr - l .V. Mirr., - M.D. le+. 
ttry- F-111cltr Shie lcl1 . 

Stock 1' 62-750 

s4979'.:to $ 3 9 9 9 
PRICE 

SELL-OUT PRICES . 
GOOD UNTIL END OF MONTH .Y 

BANK FINANCING 

OPEN EVENINGS 
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:l Of the motor cars now In use, 
57 per cent are equipped with 

., automatic transmissions. 22 ner 

cent with power steering, and 
20 per cent with power brakes, 
the ALA stateR. 

! 

1 
Broadway Auto Lease 

Mellor Elected 
Ernest P. Mellor of Barring

ton, formerly treasurer and 
manager of Coats Bulldlng
LoaJ1 Association of Pawtucket, 
was elected an assistant treas
urer of Old Colony Co-opera
tive Bank by the Old Colony 
Board of Directors on July 18. 
He will Join the stall of Old 

_Colony's Pawtucket office. 

Reveals Religious Fanatics 
Trying To Subvert Israel 

..: .. 
Ask Your Business Associates 

~ho Already Do Business With Us · 
ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 

Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 
For Rates 

Write or phone: 
Broadway Auto Lease 

KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

· Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway , Pawtucket PA 3 -4700 

There Are Some 4,500 edu
cational Institutions of all types 
In Israel. About 65 per cent of 
them are of the kindergarten or 
primary school level. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
120 PARK AVE. · CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

1 EDWIN S. SOFORENKO f 
I 

HOWARDS. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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JERUSALEM - Information 
obtained by Israel's security 
services during Its search for 
Yossele Scl\umacher has re
vealed the existence of Jewish 
rellglous fanatic groups In the 
United States, Britain, France 
and Switzerland who are seek
Ing to subvert the State of Is
rael. 

This was revealed this week 
by the chief of the security 
services - whose name Is never 
publicly used - when he re
ported to the Israeli Cabinet 
and in a news conference with 
editors of Israeli daily newspa
pers. 

Toe official said the hatred of 
Israel by some Jews abroad 
stemmed from a conviction that 
the existence of a J ewish State 
at this time defied the will of 
God. since they believe God 
wanted J ews to suffer in exile 

MOVING to 

MIAMI 
or, across the street 

MOVE WITH 

CONFIOENCE. 

STORE WITH 

SAFE TY 

CALL CADY 
MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY 

AGENT ALLIED VAN LINES 

DE xt er 1-7860 

Your Industrial National HandiCheck account 
gives you these 5 important benefits 

1 You get a separate stub on 
each check! This gives you 

a permanent record of every 
check - you'll find this helpful 
at Income Tax time. 

2 You get a fully Itemized 
statement every quarter! 

This helps you balance your 
account quickly. 

3 You get your name Im
printed free on each checkl 

This gives you prestige - and 
safety - in the handling of your 
personal affairs. 

~· ' 
' "': '"\·'•·'" ... 

4 You have no service charges 
of any kind I You alone con

trol the cost by the number of 
checks drawn. 

5 You may open your account 
at any of 45 offices! This 

lets you do your banking near 
where you live or work. 

What's more, your Industrial 
National HandiCheck account 
allows you to pay all your bills 
the fast, stay-at-home way - by 
mail. You can get a book of 
twenty HandiChecks for only $3. 

INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL DANK OF 

RHODE ISLAND 
45 Nei&hborhood _Offices Servin& Rhode Island 

Member Federal Re serv• System 
Member rederal Deposit ln1urance Corporation 

until the coming of the Mes
siah. 

Reveals Det&Ds 
According to a spokesman for 

the Cabinet, the security chief 
described activities by "fanatic 
factions" Involved In the case, 
and told of anti-Government 
actions by some persons. He 
impllcated a famous Hasdlc 
Rebbe . "Many of the disclosures 
were most revealing. and are 
not known publlcly despite the 
spate of publicity given the 
case," said the spokesman. 

Toe security chief told the 
editors that the abductors of 
Yossele had considered having 
plastic surgery performed on 
the boy, to prevent his identifi
cation . Toe suggestion that the 
plastic operation had already 
been performed was use·d by 
his abductors In an attempt to 
blackmail certain religious per
sonalities in Israel Into con
tinuing to work against the 
boy's return, the security chief 
declared. 

According to the official the 
abductors had not intended at 
any time to return the boy to 
I srael, as their main objective 
was a "holy war" against the 
State . The ultra-Orthodox 
groups involved in the Schu
macher case were alleged to be 
engaged in a wide anti-Israeli 
plot and to have acted against 
the incorporation of J erusalem 
in the J ewish State. 

Yossele was h idden by his 
grandfather, Nachman Starkes, 
nearly three years ago, when 
the elder man feared that the 
boy's parents. Alter and Ida 
Schumacher , would not give 
him a suffic iently Orthodox ed
ucation . Toe boy was later 
spirited out or Israel by un
known persons, and was found 
living in Brooklyn recently. 
He has now been reunited with 
his paren ts In Rolon , a suburb 
of Tel Aviv. 

Rabbis Arrested 
On suspicion that they had 

been Involved In the hiding of 
Yossele from his parents, two 
young rabbis were arrested by 
police this week in Bnal Brak, 
a town near Tel Aviv, known 
for Yeshlvot and ultra-Ortho
doxy . 

Baim Weisner, 23, one of the 
rabbis arrested , is the son of 
the dean of the Hachmey Lub
lin Yeshiva, and a son-In-Jaw 
of the late Rabbi Melslich of 
J erusalem, whose name had 
earlier been connected with the 
abduction. The second rabbi ar
rested, Rabbi Maklef, Is also 23 . 

Yossele will take the stand 
soon In Jerusalem District Court 
in the trial of a couple charged 
with h iding him before he was 
spirited out of Israel. On trial 
will be Zalman and Rachel 
Kutt, members of the Poale 
Agudat Israel collective village 
of Kommemiut, where the child 
reportedly was held for a time 
after he was abducted. 

It was Indicated that Yossele 
will be asked when he was at 
Kommemiut. This Is a point of 
contention at the trial because 
the defense maintains that the 
couple harbored the boy before 
the Issue came up before the 
Israel Supreme Court which or
dered his immediate return . On 
that basis, the defense has ar
gued the Kutts are not guilty 
of defying the court order. 

In another development In 
the Yossele case the attorney 
for the child's parents here an
nounced the Schumachers will 
sue Rabbi Avraham Gertner of 
Brooklyn, In whose home the 
boy had been apprehended, lor 
the suffering undergone by the 
parents. 
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Agency executive gave full sup
port to Its president, Nahum 
Goldmann, on the Issue raised 
against him by Prime Minister 
David Ben-Ourlon on some di
plomatic talks Goldmann held 
In the U. S. with Philip Talbot, 
for Near Eastern Affairs, and 
Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, U. N. 
Palestine Conciliation Com
mission special envoy on Pales
tine refugee problems. 


